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Routine Business
For Town Board
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All members of the town board were
present for the regular meeting Tuesday
evening at the town council room. The
petition to the Environmental Agency for
permission to bum dead and diseased
was returned to the board along w ith
request to have the terminology changed,
was decided to send it to Chester
town attorney, for updating the mats
The board passed a resolution authc
President A. D. Askew to make application to
the State of Illinois for a state grant for
sew age t r e a t me n t w ork u n d e r the
Anti-Pollution Act of 1970.
It was reported that the February sales tax
return for Chatsworth was $1,821.73.
Routine business was taken care of,
including plans to place cement under the
cannon in the park whenever available, and
the replacement of the suction line from the
reservoir to the pump in the near future.
It was also noted that Jerome Birkenbeil
has received a letter from the state stating
that he is now a licensed operator in the
water department.
Bills totaling $1,687.90 were voted to be
paid
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TO P R A T E D Livestock Judging team to represent Illinois in the national
contest will go to Kansas City, Mo., in October along with their coach. Gene
Weber, (left) are Clive Hornstein, Mark Kemnetz and Mark Zorn.
Plaindealer Photo

Bluebirds Clip
Rival P iper City
12 - 7 In O p e n e r
CO A C H G E N E W E B E R is with the F F A Dairy Judging team who expect
to also represent the state at national contest. Members are David Hornickel,
Jim Corban, and John Hubly.
Chatsworth Plaindealer Photo
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The Chatsworth FFA Chapter captured
Ant place team honon in the State Livestock
and Dairy judging contests held at the
University of Illinois in Urbana, May 1,
according to a release for the University of
Illinois. However, as of noon Wednesday, May
12, the fin t place honon of the dairy team
were in question, as a word had bgen received
stating that due to a mistake in the scores of
ring flee all o f the scores would be
retabulated and the Anal results would be
available next week.
The winning livestock judging team
comprised o f Mark Kemnetz, Clive Hornstein
and Mark Zorn will definitely be representing
the State of Illinois in the October National

CAPS C a rd P a rty
S a tu rd a y N ight
Final plans for the card party to be held at
CAPS Bam Saturday, May 15 are being made.
Mrs. Milford Irwin, chairman of the activity
stated that the public is invited to attend the
card party from 8 to 11 p.m. All of the
proceeds from the party will go to CAPS
Others assisting with the arrangements are
Mrs. Paul Gillette and Mrs. Leonard Kerber
with the lunch, Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach with
the prizes and Francis Culkln the tables
There will be six games of cards, euchre,
500, canasta, bridge, pinochle and bunco,
played during the evening.
A lunch will be served at the end of the
evening.

contest at Kansas City, Mo The two teams
are coached by Gene Weber, agricultural
occupations instructor at Chatsworth High
school.
The Livestock contestants placed market
and breeding classes of beef cattle, swine and
sheep They also graded beef feeder cattle,
Anished cattle and market hogs
The Dairy Judging teem was made up of
Jim Corban, David Hornickel and John
Hubly. They placed classes of cows and
heifers and also judged one class of cows on
both type and production records.
T h e r e w ere a b o u t
140 sch o o ls
participating in the contest
That same day the Grain Judging team
from the Chatsworth FFA received an A
rating. They identified ^ a in and weeds and
judgw) grain, hay and silage. The team was
made up of Phil Weller, Randy Zorn and John
Ready.
Coach Weber was very certain that the
dairy team would be in either first or second
place when the tabulations were finished and
was hoping that there would be no change
and two teams would be going to the
National convention
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While on the subject of birds, the other
day there were 38 wild turkeys killed in the
11-day season at Bollinger county, Missouri.
One of the fellows weighed 23 pounds. That's
a lot of turkey.
***

INCONVENIENCE

April really played a joke on all o f us as
the month of May has oertainly been a cool
an d w et month. Just think o f the
consternation o f the farmers. First, do you go
ahead because of the early and dry weather
and now will it quit raining and warm up so
the planting can be completed? Then, after all
of the cultivating, gill the rains return to help
with the growing and then leave so the crops
can be gotten out?
Boy, is that ever a lot o f worrying. No
wonder some farmers get bald and are always
complaining about thew aathar.
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We have a plea being issued for help. There
is a great need for lots o f willing workers
Sunday a t C A r t to complete preparations for
filling of the lake. Anyone who can is asked
to oome out and help.
Before you say you’re too busy, just stop
and think if you had any fun at the lake last
Perhaps you didn't but then how about
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the kids? We have one of the finest projects
going for a community but it does need your
support and help. So try to get out and give a
helping hand.
***
While we're on the subject of projects,
there is a need for old lumber to help in the
renovation of the school house. With the new
roof, the building is certainly taking on a new
look, so the more that gets accomplished the
better things look.
***
Lick those stamps and write those letters
because Monday you're going to be licking
away two cents more. Certainly the Pony
Express was expensive, but methods have
improved and so did the prices at one time,
but we ere getting beck to the old prices. The
only hope is that the carrying of the mail
doesn't return to the old ways.
#*A.
The youno people of our community are
certainly to be congratulated for the fine
work they have performed in the past year.
Not only did the sports teams do well but the
music department and now the FFA boys
have outshined themselves.
In the next few days everyone can show
their appreciation to one department of the
winning teams by attending the spring
concerts on Thursday and Tuesday.
A lot of work has been put in by the
students for these performances and the best
m y to tell them it is a job m il done is by
attending the concerts. Who knows, you
Bright even And yourself Upping your foot to
the muric.
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Mrs. Lula M. Hahn, 68, lifetime resident of
the Cullom community, died at 7:30 a.m.
Friday, May 7, 1971, in Fairbury hospital.
She had suffered a stroke and entered the
hospital just the night before her death.
She was brought to the Stewart Fuaeral
home, Cullom, where visitation was held
Sunday afternoon and evening. The Rosary
was recited at 8 p.m.
Funeral services were held at 10:30 a.m.
Monday in St. John's Catholic church,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Father Joseph
Nickerson
Burial was in St. John’s cemetery.
Pallbearers were Merlin Whitman, Ernest
Hahn, Robert Hahn. Joe Hahn Jr., William
McDermott and Lee Landis
She was bom near Cullom Aug 9, 1902, a
daughter of John and Margaret Hartman
Diebel. She was married to John C. Hahn
Dec. 28, 1921, at Cullom. He died in 1957.
Mrs. Hahn is survived by two sons: Paul,
Dolton, and Donald, Cullom; four daughters.
Mrs. Delores Siron, 1202 N. McLean,
Bloomington. Miss Eula. at home: Mrs. Rita
Wallrich, Cullom; Mrs. Theresa Franey,
Chatsworth; two brothers, Lester Diebel,
Kempton; Russell Diebel, Creve Coeur, four
sisters, Mrs. Elva Amacher, West Palm Beach,
Fla.. Mrs. Ethel Rocke, Tiskilwa; Mrs. Sarah
Kratina, Cullom, and Mrs. Clara Kaufmann,
Phoenix, Ariz.; 25 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by a brother and a grandson.
She was a member of St. John's Catholic
church and the Altar and Rosary society of
the church; the American Legion Auxiliary
and the Royal Neighbors of America.
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Kurtenbach also said that there would be
adult lessons if enough signed up. Anyone
interested should contact him.
At the present time there are plans to
organize a swimming team.
There are also openings for part time help
guarding, consessions or gate at the lake this
summer. Anyone interested in a position
should send Ken Kurtenbach a letter of
application immediately

Australian Film O f
Billy Graham Series
To Be Shown Sunday
Sunday, May 16, a 95 minute film,
"Shadow of the Boomerang", a Billy Graham
film will be shown at the First Baptist church
at Chatsworth at 7 30 p.m.
The film starts Georgia Lee and Dick
Jones The setting is the "outback” country
of Australia, interior where some of the
largest cable stations are located
The public is invited to attend the film
showing
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B o a rd M a k e s
P l a n s F o r F a ll T e r m

N ew P o s ta g e '
R ates G o Into
Temporary provisions for new postage
rates become effective Monday, May 16,
1971, Chatsworth postmaster Karl Weller
reminded customers of the local office this
week. The order is in connection with the
postal re-organization act of 1970.
On domestic mail, first class letters will be
increased to 8 cents per oz., or fraction
thereof; while the rate for post cards is
increased to 6 cents each.
Air mail weighing eight ounces and under
is increased to 11 cents per oz., while air post
cards go to 9 cents each.
Air mail rates to Canada and Mexico are
the same as for the domestic United States
The new rate for special delivery fee will
be 60c plus normal postage, an increase from
the present 45 cents, while registry fees will
also be increased.
The transient rates for single copies of
newspapers are increased lc. while the rates
for subscribers' copies are increased both in
the pound rate and also in the per piece
surcharge.
Third class mail is increased on the basic
single piece rate to 8c for the first 2 oz., and
2c for each additional oz This includes
Christmas cards, Reis notes. The book rate is
also increased from 12 to 14c for the first oz.
No changes, however, are presently
scheduled in parcel post rates, the postmaster
concluded.

as last year.
The summer mhool plans which are
funded through the title I program were
announced. There will be three classes o f
English and Math offered. Phfl Tetley and
Linda Schroen will be the instructors. This
additional help will be available for thoee th at
need it in this year's 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th
grades.
Stuckey was instructed to apply to the
county for a years extension of the Life
Safety Code for the high school which is now
being completed. The building committee
also apeed to meet with Stuckey on
Wednesday to discuss the projects still
needing completion.
It was decided that fuel oil bids should be
sent out for the next year to area businesses.
A policy was set by the board to refrain
from paying tuition or transportation costs to
private schools for students not eligible to
attend any public school facilities as specified
under house bill 2631.
A resolution was passed stateing that as o f
July 1 only the treasurer would need to ago
checks for the unit and the president and
secretary would sign on the back of the
journal for each month.
The board moved to anticipate $60,000 to
get the district through to July 1 because of
the late tax bills.
Six students, John M. Haberkorn, Neil
Dassow, Michael Scott, Richard Perkins
Judith Galloway, and Julie Roeendahi were
approved for tuition to a junior college.
Gene Weber was commended for the fine
work of the two judging teams at the state
c o n te s t and a l e tte r eent to him
conyatulating him on th e good work.
It was announced that there would be a
reception for Mn. Lucille Goodrich on
Sunday at Pontiac and that the Graduation
for the grade school will be May 27 and high
school May 28, at 8 p.m.

H a rry Rosendahl
Charlotte N ative
Dies In California
Harry Rosendahl, 79, of 164 Detroit Ave.,
Apt 1, Concord, Calif., died Monday, May
10, 1971, at 9:30 p.m. a t Concord.
He was bom June 16,1891, a son o f Ubbe
and Anna Williams Rosendahl, at Charlotte.
For many yean he fanned in thle area, retiring
and moving to Chatsworth and in 1964 to
Concord, Calif.
He married America Kinnett, February 11,
1920. at Chatsworth. She survives.
Surviving along with his wife are a son,
Lloyd of Concord, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs.
Glenn Corkill and Mrs. Charles Stark of
Kankakee, and Mrs. Albert Dehm of Gilman;
two brothers, Fred of Piper City and Harvey
of Peotone, three grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by four brothers
and two sisters.
Funeral services and burial for Mr.
Rosendahl were held in California.

Found D ead In Y a rd
George G. Knoll. 82, died at his home at
10:30 a.m. Monday, May 10, 1971 on the
west edge of Chatsworth.
He was born at El Paso, August 26. 1888.
a son of Karl and Elizabeth Keif Knoll. He
farmed near Rankin, Martinton and Fairbury.
He retired in 1949 and moved to Chatsworth.
He married Elizabeth Wesseis at Peoria,
Dec. 18, 1924. She died Dec. 25, 1928. He
married Lulu E. Yerk Bruns at Paxton, March
15. 1937. She died Feb. 29. 1968.
Surviving are four brothers, Bert, Danville;
Robert, Fithian; Otto, Hoopeston; Lawrence,
Rankin, three sisters, Mi. Viola Wesseis,
Pontiac; Mrs. Martha Nicolas, Danville; and
Miss Laura Knoll, Rankin.
Three brothers and three ritters preceded
him in death.
He m s a member of the United Methodist
church, the American Legion, the Fairbury
Odd Fellow Lodge and was a Veteran of
World War I.
F u n e ra l serv ices w ere conducted
Wedneeday at the United Methodist church,
Chatsw orth, with the Rev. Carl Fox
officiating. Burial m i in Graceiand cemetery
at Fairbury.
Visitation was held at the Cuikin Memorial
H om eon Tuaeday.
Serving as paBbaarare was* LaVera D eha,
Lloyd Vom, John Ruppal, Cari Sharp, O aotis
GHedar aod WQMaa Arch.
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MARKETS
Livingston Grain Quote
$1.38
2 91
63

Corn
Beans
Oats

Form er Resident
Dies In C h icag o
Burial A t Roberts
Mrs. EUa Han Adams of Chicago, a former
Chatsworth resident, died this past weekend
in Chicago Funeral services were held
Wednesday. May 12. 1971 at St. Phili> Njeri
C h u rc h , Chicago with graveside rites
conducted at 1 p.m. at St. Mary cemetery,
Roberts.
She was a retired school teacher having
taught In tha Chatsworth grade at one time
and many yean in the Chicago school
systems.
Her husband, Michael Adams preceded her
in' death.
Survivors include three sisters, NS. Nora
Fox and M is Kathryn Hart o f Chicago and
Mn. Margaret CahiD o f Dwitfit.
Two brothers, Frank and Edward also
preceded bar In death.
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Lesson Dates A t CAPS

For G eorge G . Knoll
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How to live within a budget was the main
concern of the Community Unit District No.
1 school board Tuesday evening.
It was decided that the two noon hour
lunch duty people, two library aides and help
for the grade school maintenance should be
eliminated saving a total of $4,401.00.
The board also instructed Superintendent
R o b e r t S t u c k e y t o p r o c e e d wi t h
recommendations for reassignment of classes
and cutbacks as close as possible outlined at
the meeting.
T h ere w ould be one teacher for
kindergarten, grades one, four and five; two
teachers for grades two and three. Three
half time aides would then be needed to assist
the three grade teachers with the large classes
The Chatsworth Junior High track team and eliminated the need for another teacher
spent a rather quiet week with only Doug now on the staff making a savings of $4,375.
Haskins' participation in the sectional track
In the junior high level there would be five
meet at Morton on Monday the most activity. sections, two each for sixth and eighth grade
Doug placed sixth in the low hurdles at the and one of seventh with that class being split
meet
with one of the others.
The guidance would be cut out, industrial
The Livingston county track meet has arts and ag would be conducted on semester
been rescheduled for Monday, May 17, at courses and also any high school class with
2:30 p.m. at Fairbury.
less than five students enrolled would be
eliminated.
The base salary for beginning teachers was
Tuesday, May 18, there will be the
conference meet for both A and B teams at set for the year at $7,250. All of the
non-certified salaries would remain the same
Roberts beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Announce Swimming
The swimming lesson program for CAPS
Lake was announced this week by
lake,manager Ken Kurtenbach.
There are to be three hourly lessons a day
for five days a week at 9, 10 and 11 o'clock,
ten lessons in all with the first session set for
June 14, second session beginning July 12
and a third in August if there is interest
The three classes to be taught during each
hour will be for beginners, advanced
beginners and intermediates. There will be a
limit of 35 students per hour.
The Junior Woman's club will help register
the youngsters for class. Mrs. Howard
Kemnetz may be contacted for registration at
her home after 10 a.m., daily.
Kurtenbach stated that there would be an
advanced class offered if enough request it.
These lessons will be Red Cross approved
Those who took lessons last year are on
record as to their standing even though the
cards have not yet been received from the

.

Fran ey Dios A t 6 8

The Chatsworth High school baseball team
kicked off the 1971 baseball schedule last
Thursday against Piper City. It was the first
game for each team after very limited practice
sessions.
The Bluebirds equalled their total number
of victories of last season by felling the
nearby rivals 12-7. The Chatsworth attack
was led by Clive Hornstein and John
Sterrenberg with 3 and 2 hits respectively.
Mike Monahan, Jerry Kurtenbach and Gogie
Sterrenberg all chipped in with a hit apiece.
Clive and Gogie led the RBI total with 3 each
. while John Hubly and Dick Kurtenbach
added 2 RBI each and Mike Monahan and
Jerry Kurtenbach each had one RBI.
The Chatsworth mound duty was shared
by Ken Drilling, Dave Milstead and John
Sterrenberg Ken pitched 3 innings giving up
2 runs on 2 hits and 6 walks while striking
out seven Piper City batters. Dave pitched 3
innings, giving up three runs on 3 hits and 1
walk while striking out one batter. John
pitched one inning, giving up 2 runs on two
hits and walks aand recording one strike out
Chatsworth Coach Barry Corban stated
The girls' track team competed at Roberts
"our primary objective is to learn as much
on Monday of last week-and placed third in
about the way the game should be played an;’
the meet. Individual ratings were not available
to try and play it that way But it certainly is
for this week 's Plaindealer.
a lot nicer to win while you leam .”

W ed n e sd a y Rites
The other day a Scarlet Tanager was
righted in the south part o f town. There are
many different kinds of birds to be noticed if
folks would just take the time to look
around. The Tanager could alim st be
mistaken for a Cardinal except that it has
black wings.
*• *
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Meets N ext W eek

State - O n To Kansas City
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Two Junior High

Local FFA Teams Tops In
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SMILE P R E T T Y ! These 15 youngsters have bet
nursery school at the home ec class for several days,
not necessarily in order are: Lynn Haberkorn, Tom
not here for picture; Kevin M cKinley, Darin Albrecht,
Durham, Stephen Edwards, Margo Eshleman, Marsha
Otto, Beth Westra, Ken'Stiles, Judy Haberkorn, Renee
Peggy AugrtHirger.
•■
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W A SH IN G TO N

i Church Services

N EW S

F IR S T BAPTIST CH URCH

w ra n iM u a M H ttH

6th B A ah, Chataworth

H O •.«*. WwM iyt
i, 7:30 •.!»». '

mp*
*"*

, 4 to 6 p.m.

•••

•H A C C IM O O O O A L CH URCH

Sunday. May 10
0 :3 0 - Sunday achool.
1 0 :3 0 - Worthip. Ra». Oannia Errikaon. St. Paul,
Minn.. will ha in tha pulpit. AM marhara •
to ha praaant.
Wadnaaday, May 10
7:30 p .m .- Frayar and BiMa study.

7:30 and 0 a.m.
10a.m.

•••

UNITVD M ETHOOtST CH URCH

Modern A rt

O w l& Fm .Peew r
0 4 0 p.m. - TORS n*aa* in the church
OK

10c10
Security ee. C o acouan— " Uturfut wN ha Sue
Kyhm .
3:00 p.m. - U FO will Hava from tha Ed
*ara “Olnwar Qrt”
0 :30 a.m.
m ating at
O D eS Unhad Mathodiat church.
3:30 p.m. - Girt Scouts in tha Ed. Bldg.
3:30 p.m. - Browniaa in tha Ed. Bldg.
7:30 p.m. - Adult Choir practice.

•••

ST . PA U L'S E V A N G E L IC A L
LU T H ER A N CH URCH
Ree.W .C.1
Sunday. May 16
0:46 a.m. — Sunday School.
10 a.m. — Woohip Sarvica.

HLPS
What makes a picture art? Never having
studied art my only criterion was being able
to recognize an object or note how much it
looked like the object pictured. For instance
a seascape should look like the sea, a sunset
should have the brilliant colors of the sinking
sun, and a snowscene should look like a
“Grandma Moses.”
Modern art has gone so far, no one knows
what it is, in fact pictures have been hung
upside down and no one knew the difference.
Someone in Topeka, Kansas, played a
good joke on the art critics. They gave the
orangutan in the zoo a piece of paper and
some colors. The ape smeared the paints,
mixed the colors, tracked up his paper. His
“ masterpiece” was entered under the name
Djarkata Jim. No one mentioned the artist (7)
was a monkey and no one thought to ask.
The judges must have been more surprised
than pleased when they found they had given
first prize on painting to an ape. This goes to
show that almost anyone can be an artist, if
he just puts his feet to it.

HOME KILLED MEATS
O R D ER N O W !
Beef SidrP f i i e a s i b e e e y ^
H ind....... ..............75*
Front...... ............. 57*
Prices include cut, wrapping and freezing. All regular beef and pork
cuts now available in our frozen meat case.

F o r r e s t M e a t s In c .
Phone 657-8160

Forrest, III.
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Change your antibiotics
a s aasily as you change
your socks, with...

K;

f
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FA CTO R
PAC
T othe m odern, m anagem ent-oriented hogman,
the right fortification—at the right time—at the
correct levels—has become an absolute must
for profitable swine production.
BlgH Factor Pace enable you to make all the
rations you'll ever need for accurate, pro
grammed protection of sows and growing and
finishing hogs—and to change these rations as
easily as you change your socks! Except for
starters, the only Big H feeds you keep on
hand are unmedicated Big H Sow Popper and
Big H Pig Popper—the finest concentrates
you can buy!

MR. & M RS. JA M ES B E L L O T
John Ederli Photo.

Phyllis Stehle,
James Bellot
Wed Saturday
Miss Phyllis Stehle of Forrest and James
Bellot, Fairbury, were married at 11 a.m.
Saturday, May 8 , 1971, in St. John's Catholic
church of Fairbury. Fr. Kolczaski officiated
at the double-ring ceremony. Miss Patty
Foltz, Fairbury, was organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Stehle, Forrest, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Bellot, Fairbury.
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
wore a traditional floor-length white satin
gown with lace trim. A white satin ribbon and
bow encircled her empire-styled waistline.
She wore a detachable chapel-length train.
T he b rid e 's grandmother, Mrs Loyd
Blackmore of Cullom, made her gown.
A circular headpiece of white satin held
her tulle shoulder-length veil. She wore a
d iam o n d p e n d a n t, a gift from the
bridegroom, and carried a bouquet of white
carnations tipped in pink, white daisies and
baby's breath.
Miss Jana Hack of Forrest was maid of
honor. She wore an empire-styled floor-length
gown of peek-a-boo pink and carried a
bouquet of pink daisies, white carnations and
baby's breath, with pink streamers.
Miss Paula Hack, Forrest, was bridesmaid.
Her gown was identical to that of the maid of
honor.
William Bellot of Normal was best man.
David Petree, Emington, ms attendant.
R ussell Babbs, Fairbury, and Michael
Paternoster, Bloomington, were ushers.
The bride's mother chose a two-piece blue
suit, black and white accessories for her
daughter's wedding. The mother of the
bridegroom wore an aqua dress with dark
gray and white accessories. They each wore a
white daisy corsage.
Following the wedding a reception was
held at Westview school, Fairbury. Assisting
at the gift table were Lynn Short and Mary
B ello t. Jo d y Knobeloch and Donna
Paternoster cut and served the wedding cake.
Peggy and Judy Emerson and Francis Hensley
poured at the wedding table. Betty Babbs
registered the guests.
When the new Mrs. Bellot left on her
wedding trip to the Ctearks she wore a blue
suit with white accessories.
She
w as
graduated
from
Forrest-Strawn-Wing High school in 1970 and
is employed b y v State Farm Insurance,
Bloomington.
He was graduated from Fairbury-Cropsey
High school in 1969 and is employed by R.
R. Donnelly & Sons of Dwight.

SALUTE TO AGRICULTURE: Last
Friday (May 7) was officially "Salute to
Agriculture Day." The purpose of it was, as
the President said in his nationwide radio
address, to remind the country that:
"Agriculture was our first industry. For most
of our history it was our largest industry. And
today it continues to hold an honored place
in our society, a keystone not only for our
economic strength but for our entire way of
life.”
To a far peater extent than many realize
foreign markets are of major importance to
American apiculture. It is anticipated that
this year our apiculture exports will reach an
all-time high of at least $7.4 billion. We are
exporting the production of approximately
one acre out of every four harvested. Last
year Illinois alone exported apiculture
commodities of $650 million.
The President expreswd the hope we
would be exporting $10 billion worth each
year And to help reach this objective he
announced an increase of $1 million in the
Fiscal Year 1972 budget for the Foreign
Agriculture Service. At the same time he
pledged that he would continue to lower
trading barriers around the world. We
personally believe that if a Trade Bill, such as
came before the last Conpess, should be
enacted it could result in a raising rather than
a lowering of foreign trade barriers.
Of considerable importance to our farmers
in th e President’s recently announced
expansion of farm credit. He has directed the
Farmers Home Administration to increase the
availability of its increased ownership loans
by almost three-fourths and that the FHA be
permitted to insure loans for operating
expenses as it can now do for ownership
purposes. Last week we introduced a bill,
co sponsored with Conpessman Railsback of
Illinois, to allow farmers an investment tax
credit for the first $20,000 of investment.
A number of other steps are being taken
to help the American farmer who has been
caught in a price squeeze. Much remains to be
done if we are to have a healthy agriculture
and reverse the flow of people, particularly
young people, away from rural America.
THE F.B.I.: Last Monday (May 10)
marked the 47th anniversary of J. Edgar
Hoover’s service as Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, which is a part of the
Department of Justice and under the
supervision of the Attorney General. We took
this occasion to make some remarks on the
Floor of the House, commending both the
agency and its director
As a part of our remarks we read a letter
from one of our constituents who had spent
23 years in the F.B.I., the last 15 of which
in charge of various offices across the

* COMMENTING on present
school problems, Herb Stevens
had tbs following to say in the
Paxton Record but weak:
Chatsworth and Forrekt
may never merge their schools
by school board decision after
all . . . First there has been a
constant harassment o f board
members, varying from 16 flat
tires from tktveway tacks for
one to steep posts driven into
farm
fields
for
a
farmer-members, and than the
Chatsworth Plaindealer
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most recant blow has been a
request by 71 Chatsworth
voters to here their names
withdrawn from a petition in
favor of the consolidation
Chatsworth, in particular,
has been a bud-talk battlefield,
and yet last Saturday's school
election saw only 206 of more
than 1,000 registered voters
bother to cast a ballot.
Peg Johnston, a gal paper
publisher at Piper City, has just
quit after 9 years on the Piper
City school board and the says:
"We are living in ar e a . . . when

country. He chose to retire from the service
and has been pursuing a second career. He
wrote me because he resents the unjustified
attacks being made on his former " b o n ” and
the agency with which he proudly served.
He certainly is in a position to make an
authoritative evaluation. A few wntences
from his letter merit quoting: " I found Mr.
Hoover the most dedicated public official I
ever met... He bent over backwards to assure
that the F.B.I. investigations were impartial
and objective and everyone's personal and
c o n s titu tio n a l rights were conadered
inviolate.”
Mr. Hoover became director of the F.B.I.
at the age of 24. Without question, he has
made the F.B.I. the most efficient and the
most respected law enforcement agency in
the world It is not another “Gestapo” nor an
NKVA, not even in the most embryonic
stage. The Attorney General supervises its
operations and the C onfess controls its
operating funds.
The F.B.I. has jurisdiction over around
185 federal investigative matters. It has been
the nefnesis of bank robbers, gangsters,
kidnappers and aircraft hijackers. It has been
the scourge of Communist spies and Nazi
saboteurs and subversion generally. In the last
two years its investigative jurisdiction has
been enlarged to deal with bombings and the
inciting o f riots. Now that F.B.I. surveillance
has been extended into “civil disorders” the
agency has come under attack from the
Rennie Davises and the Abbie Hoffmans and
their ilk, aided and abetted by tome
self-seeking politicians.

goading o f officials, especially
school board members, m
a c c e n te d and ta e itly
oondoeed’* . - . She muses: "It
is surpridng to me bow people
mem to think that on os elected
to the (school) board one
immediately loses sD ability to
resson end that one also is
filled with ell kinds o f dtoddy,
shady and suspicious motives.
The c r e d ib ility gap is
enormous”
In reality, the R ial Problem
o f achool board members all
over America is that the public
is revolting against tha
astounding cost of a public
school eduosrion-and not
anyone has an answer to what
can be dona about it
***
* "MOST UNKINDEST CUT
OF
A L L "
cama,
posthumously, from caustic
old Mark Twain, who is
reported to have mid, quote:
"First God made id iots
That was for practice. Then he
made school boards”
Phew! Glad neither we nor
Jeppars Peepers are credited?
with that one!

for the
June Bride,
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for any
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HIDDEN FM ANTENNA'
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The RONDELLE
Model B416W
F M -A F C ; Autom atic
Gain Control on FM and
AM; 13 tuned circuits.
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Surrounds
You With
Perfectly
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_________ SoundI
Sit anywhere and hear
sound all around. Deflec
tion cone disperses sound
uniformly in a complete
360* circle.

B A S E B A L L IS K IN G for these Chatsworth ball players. This card was
dated 1911. Anyone knowing the team members is asked to drop us a line. It
is another photo loaned by Joe Freehill.
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and Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,
Sunday guests at the]
Wheaton.
Sunday evening <
End re* home south
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 1
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CO O K’S IG A Piper City
THINK SPRING SPECTACULAR

We are proud to be a part of this
fine company which is 50 Years
Old and on the GROW .
For F U L L C IR C L E S E R V IC E and
what it can mean to you, come in
and see us T O D A Y for all your
insurance needs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisthuff spent
Mother’s Day at LaGrange with their son and
family, tha Ronald Wisthuffs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faely of Park Ridge,
the Ward Collins family and the Bill Ribordy
family of Pontiac and John Collins of
Bloomington were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mrs. Leslie Ribordy.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sammie
Patton home ware Mr. and Mrs. Dale Forrest
and Donald of Paxton, Miss Roxanne Hayden
of Sheridan and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin and
Malania.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Roberts and Chad of
Decatur spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan K ybun. A family dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy Harms, Kip and
Kreg, of Piper City on Sunday. Mrs. Agnes
GarIs of Forrest and Wes Harms of Cullom
were also present.
Mrs. Marie Manthey of Pontiac was a
Mother’s Day guest at the home of her
daughter an; family, the Bill Rosendahls.

rthe
! Bride,
raduate,
rany
asion

Sunday dinner guests at the Bill Livingston
home included Mr. and Mrs. William Bliss and
Matt of Carbondale, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Livingston of Champaign, Mrs. Celia Weaver
and Mr. and Mrs. Camie Shaw of Manteno,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weaver and family of
Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weaver and family
of Danforth, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Weaver
and family of Kankakee Afternoon callers
included Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weaver and
family of Ottawa.
Terry Nussbaum entertained two Army
buddies over the weekend, Harvey Stoller of
Latty, Ohio, and Everett Young of Cissna
Park.
Debbie Ford, daughter of the Don Fords
of Matteson, celebrated her 6th birthdate
Sunday at the home of her parents. Guests
included her y a n d parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bottema of Garden Prairie and Mr. and
Mrs. Daimar Ford of Chatsworth. Others were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martin and family of
Gilman and two aunts.
Mrs. Mary Ann Oliver and family of
Plainfeild visited at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Anne Kuntz on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Pence and Derrick
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wittier and Mark were
Sunday guests at the Don Wittier home at
Wheaton.
Sunday evening dinner guests at the Albert
Endres home south of Chatsworth included
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endres Jr. and family and
Mr. and Mrs. David Endres and family all of
Kankakee and Charles Endres of Chatsworth.

SENSOR"
MANTENNA!
here. ..pitys
. without tint corl
Meant!

DR. M A R Y D. C H A M B E R S
D R. T H O M A S M . M c C U IR E

O PTO M ETR ISTS

MDELLE
1416W
Automatic
trol on FM and
tunad circuits,
-cell battaries
il power supply.
Kashmir Wal-

Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
10-12 a.m. & 1-5 p.m. Evenings by
appointment only.

PHONE 635-3712
428 E. Locust —Chatsworth

Keith Bouhl of Geneva, Wis., and a former
resident was a Monday caller in Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trumpeter of Marseilles
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover attended
the Little Theater at Sullivan and saw the
play featuring Bob Crane of Hogan's Haros.
The Trumpeters remained and visited at the
Heminovers on Saturday.
Morris Baldoff and his mother, Mrs.
Baldoff returned home last Tuesday after
spending several days visiting relatives in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traub, Ed Stoller and
Curt Stoller visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Traub at Wayne City on Mothers' Day.
Mrs. Elsie Milstead spent last Wednesday
and Thursday visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Adams at Strawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooney, Mrs. Bessie
Cooney and Mrs. Louise Phillips of Chicago
spent Sunday visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Krueger. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hines and family and Mrs. Gertrude Krueger
of Fairbury were Sunday afternoon callers.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilbert Burmeister and Paul
visited the campus of Waldorf college at
Forest City, Iowa, over the week-end. They
also toured the Amana Colonies on their way
to Forest City.
Miss Jennifer O tto of Minier spent three
days last week visiting at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin, and
attended the nursery classes at the home ec
room in the high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindley and family of
Morton were Mother's Day week-end guests
of the Milford Irwins.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roth of Champaign
and Mrs. Clarence Frobish spent Mother's
Day at Cornell in the home o f the Bob Bohm
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kerber of Decatur
were home for the Mother's Day week-end at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Kerber. Mike will be moving this
week to Fostoria, Ohio, where he has
accepted a position with Swift & Co. His
wife, Sally, will join him when school
dismisses the end of May. She is a third grade
teacher in the Decatur system.
* 4u. Kr
»
**'•*•'

With The Sick
Mrs. Jerry Barrett reports that they visited
with their neighbors, the P. L. Whittenbargers
by phone last Wednesday. Mr. Whittenbarger
says he is feeling fine. They are staying at the
home of Mrs. Whittenbarger's mother, Mrs.
Marion Linder at Hartford City, Ind.
**#
Mrs. Oliver Frick was taken to the
intensive care unit o f Fairbury hospital
Tuesday morning.
***
Jonathan Diller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Diller, is now sporting a cast on his arm which
he broke during the noon hour recess at
school last Thursday while playing.
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THE GRADE school spring music concert
will be held tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 in the
grade school gym
**★
THE GERMANVILLE club will meet
today, Thursday, at 2 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Walter Krueger.
***

THE EVENING circle of WSCS will meet
Monday, May 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
education building. Mrs. Gordon Fisher will
give the program and Mrs. Allen Diller is
social chairman.
***
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Charles Harms of Sunfield, Mich., died
April 30, 1971. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoelscher,
Mrs. Jim Haberkom, Delmar Hoelscher and
Mrs. Alfred Fellers of Forrest traveled to
Sunfield and attended the visitation on May 2
and the funeral on Monday, May 3.
Mr. Harms was a brother to Mrs.
Hoelscher, Mrs. Arthur Heinhorst, Mrs.
Wilbur Edwards and George Harms.

THE HIGH school spring music concert
will be held Tuesday, May 18, at 7:30 p.m. at
the high school.
*
***

D in n e r s

$>W

4PK66.

Funeral services for the father of Ms.
George Saathoff, former Chatsworth resident,
were held at Avoca, Wis., Monday, May 10.
Henry Eichorst died on May 7, 1971, at the
age of 88.
Mrs. Ben Saathoff and Mrs. Berdell
Galloway motored to Avoca to attend funeral
services.
***

THE CHATSWORTH Sportsman club will
meet Monday, May 17, at 6:30 p.m for
supper and a 7:30 meeting at the clubhouse.
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To Receive Degree
Summer Session

Sunday A t Carthage
Wayne Haberkom of Libertyville, son of
Mrs. Helen Haberkom o f Chatsworth, will be
among the 370 students receiving a BA degree
at Carthage college, Kenosha, Wis., Sunday,
May 16, at 3 p.m. in the Phys-Ed center.
Haberkom, a Chatsworth High school
graduate, will receive his degree in business
administration.
Mark O. Hatfield, U.S. Senator from
Oregon, will deliver the main address during
the commencement program.

J u n e

v

Auxiliary Announces
Poppy Day Plans
The American Legion Auxiliary held its
regular meeting Monday evening with 17
members present and one guest, a former
member, Mrs. Gary Whitney, who is visiting
here from Milwaukee, Oregon.
Committee reports included Mrs. Lydia
Dickman, rehabilitation chairman, on items
taken to Danville Veterans' hospital, and Mrs.
Joseph Wittier, Poppy chairman, who
announced Poppy Days would be May 21 and
22.
A discussion on time and place for making
the grave markers for Memorial Day was held,
w ith th e planned information to be
announced later.
A donation to the local AFS chapter was
given and a donation to- the Chatsworth
Public library in memory of the Gold Star
Mothers in the unit.
Noble Pearson, Post commander, was
present and explained plans for the kitchen
on the first floor which they are to start
installing soon.
A nominating committee was appointed
with Mrs. C. L. Ortman, chairman, and Mrs.
Izetta Aaron and Miss Clarice Gerbracht.
Mrs. Allen Diller, foreign relations
chairman, gave a report on the country of the
year. Panama, and a donation was given to
this project.
The president, Mrs. Donald Haberkom,
announced that Livingston County Council
will hold its meeting May 27 at 7:30 at the
Town hall in Forrest, the Forrest American
Legion Auxiliary as hosts.
The 17th District spring convention will
be held June 12 starting at 9 a m. at Normal.
Mrs. Ray Aron will attend as delegate and
Mrs. Lydia Dickman as alternate.
The annual ISSCS Pilgrimage at Normal
will be June 6 . Treat week for the local unit
will be May 23-29. Mrs. Dickman will be
going to the locally sponsored cottage.
Anyone wishing to send treats for these boys
is asked to please contact her or Mrs. Donald
Haberkom.
The annual reports were made and mailed
by the chairman.
ED SCHMID, 0 . C.
Palmer graduata * Full spine O FFIC E
HOURS: Rfaok days B-12 and 1-5; Mon.,
Wad. ft Fri. evenings 7-1.
I f North Ith S t, Phone 635-3112
CHATIW ORY h . ILLIN O IS

t h r o u g h

A u g u s t

1 3 ,1 9 7 1

Registration
JU N E

17

&

18,

1971

T U IT IO N A N D F E E S
Matriculation fee (Paid once at time of application) - $10
Tuition per semester hour - $11
Service fee per semester hour - $1
Resident of Illinois outside of Kankakee College District
Refer to catalog
Non-resident of Illinois - $55
All tuit-ion and fee charges are payable on date of registration.

On April 23, the Junior Auxiliary made
favors for the Veterans in the hospital in
Danville. Eight girls were present at the
meeting.
Mrs. Snow then gave us a treat. Our next
meeting will be May 17.
Scribe, Sue Max son

the
Chatsworth Lions club 12 members and one
guest were present. The guest was accepted as
a member of the organization.
A nominating committee of Stanley
Wilson, Virgil Culkin, Ray McGreal and Grant
Conibear was named to report on a slate of
officers at the May 24 meeting, for election.
The Ladies' Night will be June 7 with
arrangements to be made at the next meeting.

2 1

8:30 - 11:30 a.m.; 1-4 p.m.; 6-9 p.m.
C O LLEG E ADMISSIONS O FFIC E
Union Building, River Road Campus
Kankakee, Illinois - Phone 933-9311 - Extension 38

Jr. Auxiliary To Meet

Attend Out-Of-State
Names Committee
Funeral Services
At the Monday night meeting of

THERE WILL be a CAPS meeting at 7 30
p.m. at the Barn Monday, May 17.
***

LB.

PINT CTN.

frrawbarrios

SCA N S

6

#

BROW NIE F L Y UP ceremonies were held Tuesday after school. Girl*
going out of Brownies are Front Row: Kristi Kemnetz, Denise Del Costello,
Gail Heminover, and Frances Hines. Back Row : Laura Stadler, Laura Blair,
Mary Jane Kaiser, Donna Hornstein, Mrs. Wm Knittles, their leader, and
Kristi Hubly.

Lions Club Meets,

THE CAPS card party will begin at 8 p.m.
at the Bam Saturday, May IS.
it A *

FRESH LEAN
GROUND

RICH'S C O FF E E
R ic h

$1

IL L . V A L L E Y
FAM ILY PACK

B e e f

‘ „

Miss Jo Beth Hubly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hubly of rural Fairbury and former
Chatsworth resident, has accepted a position
as reservationist with Telemax Corp., Omaha,
Neb. Miss Hubly was recently graduated from
McConnell Airline School, Minneapolis, Minn,
which trains young women for careers in the
airline and business fields.
She is a graduate of Chatsworth High
school, class of 1970, and was a member of
the National Honor Society.

THE CHAMBER of Commerce will meet
today at noon.
★ **
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Miss Hubly Now
Omaha Reservationist
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kCULAR

Officers for the 1971-72 Chatsworth High
school student council were selected at a
studnet meeting Friday, May 7. Serving as
president will be Clive Hornstein.
Other officers are Walter Sterrenberg, vice
president; Jean Gerdes, secretary and Barb
Kelly, treasurer
Campaign managers for all of the
candidates gave introductory speeches along
with the candidates. Students voting were
members of the eighth grade through juniors.
J o h n Kaiser the 1970-71 president
officiated at the meeting
Clive will be a senior in the fall and served
as treasurer of the student council this year.

I

BORDEN'S CO TTAGE

T h e q u e l i t y g o e s in

Council Officers

J t a A ty o u J c k g a t

MAY 13 THRU 15

i.

Elect Student

H

£aftj^(«vth6'u;eeA
COSTELLO’S
e f f e c t iv e

C LIV E HORNSTEIN

There were 24 members and five guests
present at the Charlotte HEA meeting
Tuesday, May 11. Roll call was answered with
suggestions for a tour.
New officers for the 1971-72 year were
named: Mrs. Charles Elliott, president; Mrs.
Harold Homickel, first vice-president; Mrs.
Gerald Miller, second vice-president; Mrs. Dan
Kyburz, secretary, and Mrs. Louis Haberkom,
treasurer.
The unit voted to give sandwiches and
prizes for the May 15 CAPS card party with
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach the chairman. A
donation was also made to the local AFS
chapter.
New members in the Charlotte unit were
Mrs. Tom Edwards, Mrs. Robert LaVan and
Mrs. John Marsh.
T he lesson. Vacation Planning and
Historical Places to Go, vas given by Mrs.
Harold Hornickel and Mrs. Clair Zorn. Mrs.
Lowell Flessner gave a lesson on flag
etiquette.
Miss Beverly Laesch of Bloomington gave
a talk on her six-month stay in Latin America
and Panama as a member of IF YE.
Chairman Mrs. John Kerrins and her
committee, Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg and Mrs.
Clifford Monahan, served the lunch.

Students may call for pre registration appointments

O AY C LA SS ES
SEM. HRS.

CO URSE NOD ESCRIPTIO N

ACCT 1513 Principles of Accounting I
AGRC 12% Summer Occupational Experience
AGRC 2066 Tractor Analysis Overhaul
AGRC 2073 Power Trains
ARTS 1613 - Art Appreciation
AUTO 2206 Engine Diagnosis and Overhaul
AUTO 2213 Transmission & Rear Ends
BIOL 1514 General Biology
BIOL 2714 Microbiology
BSNS 1013 General Typing
BSNS 1603 Business Communications
ECON 1553 Economics I
ENGL 1553 Introductory Speech
ENGL 1613 English I
ENGL 1623 English II
ENGL 1713 Introduction to Poetry
HIST 1514 History of Western Civilization to 1815
HIST 2514 History of the United States to 1877
MATH 1713 Finite Mathematics
PHED 1611 Physical Education Activity
PLSC 1513 - American Government
PNUR 1213 Geriatrics
PNUR 1224 Medical-Surgical I
PNUR 1253 Mental Health
PNUR 1354 Medical-Surgical II
PNUR 1424 Medical Surgical III
PSYC 1813 Introduction to Psychology
RNUR 1213 Introduction to Nursing
RNUR 1223 - Introduction to Nursing Care Planning
RNUR 1312 Introduction to Nursing Field Experienc
SECR 1013 - Typing Fundamentals
ACCT 1413 - General Accounting
ACCT 1513 - Principles of Accounting I
ACCT 1523 - Principles of Accounting II
ACCT 2753 - Cost Accounting
ARTS 1613 - Art Appreciation
BIOL 1 4 1 4 - Basic Biology
BIOL 1514 - General Biology
BIOL 1614 -- Concepts of Zoology
BIOL 2 7 1 4 - Microbiology
BSNS 1553 -- Introduction to Business
BSNS 1653 -- Business Law
BSNS 2 6 1 3 -- Data Processing for Business
CHEM 1514 - General Chemistry I
ECON 1553 - Economics I
EDUC 1713 - Introduction to Public Education
EDUC 2613 - Education Psychology
ELTR 1024 -- Electrical Circuits II
ENGL 1413 Basic English
ENGL 1473 Reading Development
ENGL 1553 Introductory Speech
ENGL 1613 - English I
GEOL2514 Principles of Physical Geology
HIST 1 5 1 4 - History of Western Civilization to 1815
HIST2514 - History of United States to 1877
HIST 2524 - History of the United States 1877 to premi
MATH 1013 - Elementary Modern Algebra
MATH 1423 - Intermediate Algebra
MATH 1713 Finite Mathematics
MATH 1773 Probability & Statistics
MUSC 1513 - Music Appreciation
PHED 1 5 1 2 - Health Education
PHED 1611 - Physical Education Activity
P H Y S 1 5 1 4 - General Phyacs I
P L S C 1 5 1 3 - American Government
P S Y C 1 8 1 3 - Introduction to Psychology
PSYC 2553 - Human Growth A Development
SOCY 2513 - Sociology

—

<W&TMoe
SUPERVISOR'S ANNUAL REPORT
ROAD AND BRIDGE
(Office o f Treasurer of the Road A Bridge Fund)
AID TO BRIDGES FUND
***
TOWN FUND
***
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
***
CEMETERY FUND
***
STATE OF ILLINOIS
)SS.

Town of Chatsworth

County of Livmpton
The following is a statement by John A. Ruppel,
Supervisor of the Town of Chatsworth in the County and
State aforesaid, of the amount of public funds received and
expended by him during the fiscal year just closed, ending
on March 30, 1971, showing the amount of public funds on
hand at the commencement of said fiscal year, the amount
of public funds received and from what sources received, the
amount of public funds expended and for what purposes
expended, during fiscal year ending as aforesaid.
The said supervisor, being duly sworn, doth depose and
say that the following statement by him subscribed is a
correct statement of the amount of public funds on hand at
the commencement of the fiscal year above stated, the
amount of public funds received, and the sources from
which received, and the amount expended, and purposes for
which expended, as set forth in said statement.
The attached pages are a complete list of expenditures for
the fiscal year ending March 30,1971.
Signed and sworn to before me on
April 6, 1971
Wm. R. Zorn

John A. Ruppel
(Supervisor)

RECAPITULATION
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND RECEIPTS
Taxes from levy of this fiscal y e a r ..........................2
4)
Balance on hand (beginning of fiscal year) ............. j,
Livingston Co. Highway Dept..................................... 2,1 >9.8
Other Receipts
Livingston Service P atronage......................................11.38
Insurance...................................................................... 250.00
T O T A L .................................................... 28,076.70
• **
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND
EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1970
7 Dennewitz Bros, repairs & s u p p lie s ....................161.32
7 C. I. P S , s e rv ic e ...................................................... 6.12
7 Roberts Hicksgas, Inc., p ro p an e............................. 40.56
7 Fair bury Stone, Inc., road r o a c h .............................40.30
7 General Telephone, se rv ic e ......................................... 9.28
7 Dummine Equip. Co., Inc., Spro. Drum-chain . . .32.34
7 Fannens Oil Supply, filler caps & grease ..................3.35
7 Livingston Service Co., gasoline............................. 177.52
7 Lewis Stebbins, labor ............................................... 14.28
9 State Emp. Ret. Sys., Lewis S te b b in s ........................1.44
9 Treas. State of 111. pro ra share a dm.............................2.00
MAY
7 Lewis Stebbins, labor ...............................................61.88
1L Diller Tile Co., In., culverts.......................................39.44
11 Gerdes Garage, truck test (2) .................................. 7.50
11 Glenn Dehm, plowing snow .................................. 202.78
11 Fannen's Oil & Sup., g a s o lin e ................................162.00
11 Rinkenberger Bros., tires, filters ...........................225.44
11 General Telephone, serv ice......................................... 9.69
11 Stoller, Evans, Inc., bracket .....................................51.34
11 Shafer's Agency, workmans comp.......................... 153.00
11 Hicksatomic Stations, Inc., motor o i l ..................... 39.60
11 Capitol Machinery Co., p a rts .................................... 27.15
11 Fairbury Stone, Inc., road r o c k ............................... 16.56
11 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e ........................................................ 6.53
11 Ftann Dr. Prod. Cp., culverts, etc............................806.14
1 k . D. Trucking Co., Inc., hauling stone .............407.84
JUNE
3 Kankakee Aute Spr. Serv., spring leaf sec.............. 59.16
3 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e ........................................................ 2.79
3 General Telephone, se rv ic e..................................... 10 35
3 Fairbury Stone Inc., road rock ............................. 238.60
3 Fairbury Auto Co., meter tune-up & rep................. 36.24
3 Del Chemical Corp., weed spray ............................41.70
6 Lewis Stebbins, labor ..............................................42.84
JULY
8 State Emp. Ret. Sys. IU., S. S. u n i t .......................... 21.07
8 Clive Homstein, labor ............................................ 92.82
8 Lewis Stebbins, labor ............................................11.43
8 General Telephone, se rv ic e......................................... 9.28
8 Stoller Evans, Inc., repairs ..................................... 102.35
8 C. I. P. S., service ........................................................ 4.29
8 Fairbury Auto Co., re p a ir s .........................................4.80
8 Fairbury Stone Inc., road rock ............................... 39.22
8 P. R. D. trucking Co., Inc., road r o c k ................ 1,692.37
8 James Stiles, welding & labor ..................................20.00
8 Hicksatomic Stations Inc., p s & o i l ......................161.60
8 The Climax Co., flat plow blades . .........................159.95
8 Riley Bros., Inc., oil & grease ..................................48.94
8 Dummins Equip. Co., Inc., hitch assem.................. 364.03
AUGUST
5 Lewis Stebbins, w a g e s.............................................64.26
5 CHve Homstein, labor .......................................... 148.51
5 Diller Tile Co., Inc., culvert ................................. 79.97
5 Fairbury Stone, Inc., road r o c k ..........................103.40
5 Stoller Evans, Inc., Ome e le m e n t............................ 3.75
5 General Telephone Co., s e rv ic e ............................... 11.88
5 The Climax Co., p in e s ........................................... 140.63
5 Livingston of Chats., Inc., lumber, nails, etc........... 75.95
5 Livingston Service Co., 91s & diesel .................... 170.66
7 C. I. P. S., service ........................................................4.01
SEPTEMBER
3 Clive Homstein, labor ...............................................57.12
3 Lewis Stebbins, labor .............................................. 82.82
3 C. I. P. S., service ........................................................4.87
3 General Telephone, se rv ic e .......................................10.20
3 Capitol Plumbing, road sig n s.................................... 48.63
3 Flynn Dr’ga Prod., Co., c u lv e r t.............................. 32.00
3 Swenson Spreader Mfg. Co., material spreader . . 446.14
3 P. R. D. Trucking Co., Inc., stone ...................... 481.59
DECEMBER' t
3 Lowell Fleeenef, use o f equip............................... 1,664 25
OCTOBER
7 Shafer’s Agenoy.ini and workmans comp . . . .1,021.00
7 Rinkaeberger fk o to tires A re p a irs........................511.64
7 P . l t D. Trucking CdTInc , tru c k in g .....................265.23
7 Lhrlnfston o f Chats. Inc., wire A p o s t s ..................52.05
Iivingston Service, gas A oil ....................................210.96
7 The Climax Co., pen oil hand c le a n e r..................... 32.09
7 Lewis Stebbins, wages ............................................... 74.26
7 Feely Automotive, t u b e .............................................12.30
7, General Telephone, se rv ic e .................................... 10.61
7 Fairbury Stone, Inc., rood r o c k ............................. 507.83
7 WriidStar, welding s u p p lie s ....................................... 11.21
7 James Stfles, mounting spread* .............................60.00
7 C. I. P. S., m t rim ......................................................... 5.47
• B ute Emp. Ret. Sys. o f DL, 80c. Sec........................ 37.30
NOVEMBER
4 Lewis StobUas, labor ............................................... 62.83
4 Gsneiel Telephone, service . . ...................................11.63

4 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e ............................... .....................5.26
4 Gerdts Garage, truck t e s t ............................................7.50
26 General Telephone, serv ice.......................................13.72
DECEMBER
2 Lewis Stebbins, labor ............................................. 74.56
2 Floyd Sharp, labor .................................................. 35.22
2 Diller Tile Co., gravel.............................................. 156.43
2 Burnell Watson, fill Oliver b rid g e ......................... 122.00
2 C. I. P. a . s e rv ic e ....................................................... 5.40
2 Stoller Scott Oil Co., g aso lin e.............................. 182.00
2 Dave’s Tire A Abutment, se rv ic e ..............................5.00
2 Livingston Service Co., diesel fuel .........................20.46
2 The Climax Co., cylinder f u e l .................................118.70
16 General Telephone, serv ice........................................11.11
JANUARY 1971
6 Citizens Bank of Chats., note ...........................3,139.75
6 Leo Homstein, truck licen se ................................... 10.00
6 Burnell G. Watson, headwalls on bridges . . . . 1,031.80
6 Dennewitz Bros., accessories A repairs ............... 144.81
6 Dehm Welding Service, w eld in g ................................ 7.00
6 Roberts Hicksgas, Inc., pro p an e................................71.60
6 Johnny Martin Chev. Co., re p a irs..............................13.79
6 Fairbury S to rf Inc., stone ........................................43.13
6 Fox Bridge Co., tire c h a in s ......................................168.00
6 Livingston Service Co., diesel fuel ...........................37.20
6 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e ......................................................... 7.85
6 James Stiles, w elding..................................................30.00
6 Mason A Meents Constr. Co.
road black to p p in g ...............................................9,374.22
8 111. Emp. Ret. Sys. soc. sec........................................ 23.14
20 General Telephone, service..........................................9.28
FEBRUARY
3 Leo Homstein, m iscellaneous.................................. 40.00
3 Hicksatomic S tations, gas A o i l ............................211.90
3 Fairbury Auto Co., r e p a irs ......................................28.90
3 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e ....................................................... 9.86
3 Roberts Hicksgas, Inc., p ro p an e............................181.69
3 Shafer's Agency, in su ran ce..................................... 71.00
3 Gerdes Garage, re p a irs............................................. 14.20
MARCH
3 Stoller Evans, Inc., repairs ....................................... 3.67
3 F. M. McGrath, rep airs............................................... 19.14
3 Dave's Tire A Alignment, ticket No. 635 ................ 63.82
3 Weldstar, welding supplies ..........................................4.95
3 C. I. P. S., s e rv ic e .........................................................8.13
3 General Telephone, serv ice..........................................9.54
16 General Telephone, serv ice..........................................9.38
TOTAL R E C E IP T S ................................28,076.70
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ...................27,831.41
BALANCE ON H A N D ................................ 245.29
**A
RECAPITULATION
AID TO BRIDGES FUND - RECEIPTS

TOTAL R E C E IP T S ................................10,395.11
AID TO BRIDGES FUND - EXPENDITURES
Walter E. Hanson Co.
Design for Kurtenbach bridge ..................................214.71
Burnell G. Watson - 1st payment
on Kurtenbach bridge ............................................ 3,593.41
Burnell G. Watson - Payment on Kurtenbach bridge 5,000.00
Burnell G. Watson - Payment on Kurtenbach bridge 1,000.00
T O T A L ...................................................... 9,808.12
TOTAL R E C E IPT S ....................... . .10,39511
TOTAL EXPENDITURES .....................9,808.12
BALANCE ON H A N D ................................586.99
AAA
RECAPITULATION
TOWN FUND - RECEIPTS
Taxes from Levy of this Fiscal Y e a r ....................... 9,914.34
Balance on hand (beginning of fiscal y e a r ) ............. 1,622.33
TOTAL R E C E IPT S...............................11,536 67
TOWN FUND - EXPENDITURES
MARCH 1970
16 Chatsworth Plaindealer ......................................... 14.20
APRIL
7 Robert Adams Agency, supervisor b o n d ............. 120.00
9 Treasurer State of 111., pro rata a dm exp.............. . .4.50
9 State Emp. Ret. Sys. III., soc. sec......................... 122.40
MAY
11 G. Publishing Co., township h a n d b o o k ................ .4.00
11 Chatsworth Plaindealer. cemetery n o tic e s .......... .5.28
JUNE
3 Continental Casualty Co., group ins....................... 778.00
3 Chatsworth Plaindealer, supervisor's reports . . . . 207 04
3 John A. Ruppel, super, s a l, m ileage.................... 500.40
3 John A. Ruppel, sup. fees & a u d its ..........
142.80
JULY
8 Wm. Zorn, salary town c le r k ................................. 476.00
8 State Emp. Ret. Sys., III., soc sec........................... 238.85
8 Town of Chats., rental sanitary f i l l ..................
250.00
SEPTEMBER
3 Twp. Ofc. of III., town dues ....................
.42.00
OCTOBER
9 State Emp. Ret Sys., 111., soc s e c .......................... 205 54
NOVEMBER
4 Raymond Martin, thistle Comm s a l a r y ............... 166.60
DECEMBER
2 Robert Koehler, auditor fe e s ................................. 123.76
2 Allen Diller, auditor fees ...................................... 123.76
2 Harold Krueger, auditor fees
123.76
JANUARY 1971
8 State Emp Ret. Sys. Ill............................................. 258.24
FEBRUARY
3 Chatsworth Plaindealer. election notices .......... .3.20
MARCH
3 Grace Mart, cemetery trustee ............................... 47.40
3 Fred Kyburz, cemetery t r u s t e e ............................ .47.40
3 Wilfred Woodfine, treas.. twp ofc. dues ............. 5.00
23 David McKinley, assessor, salary .......................... 975.50
1970-71 Leo Homstein, salary ................................. 4, 281.00
TOTAL R E C E IPT S...............................11.536 67
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ................... 9,26699
BALANCE............................................... 2,269.68
RECAPITULATION
GENERAL ASSISTANCE FUND RECEIPTS
Taxes from Levy of Previous Y e a rs .................................. 2.75
Balance on Hand (beginning of fiscal y e a r ) .......... 10,892 31
Interest on Treasury B i l l ................................................160.77
T O T A L .................................................... 11.055.83
GENERAL ASSISTANCE FUND - EXPENDITURES

TOTAL RECEIPTS..........
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE ON HAND . . .

TOTAL R E C E IPT S.................................. 5,678.47
CEMETERY FUND - EXPENDITURES
JUNE 1970
3 Shafer's Agency, ins. on tra c to r ............................... 15.00
JULY
8 Jacob Scher. labor contract ..................................476.00
8 A .L Tennant, tree c u ttin g ........................................60.00
AUGUST
5 Walters Ford Sales, tires & t u b e ............................... 42.79
5 Lewis Stebbins, labor ................................................15.23
SEPTEMBER
3 Diller TUe Co. Inc., drain tile ..................................27.56
3 Jacob Scher, labor contract ..................................476.00
3 Lowell Flessner, load black d i r t ............................... 11.00
OCTOBER
7 ShafSr's Agency. Ins. Pub. Liab..............................142.00
7 Charles E ndres, hauling s to n e .................................25.52
DECEMBER
22 Jaoob Scher. final payment on Contract .............476.00
28 A. B. Collins, trustee, la b o r.................................... 579.00
JANUARY
6 Pontiac Gtanite Co., Inc., la b o r .............................378.75
6 Joe Baltz, labor ........................................................ 25.00
25 Shafer's Agency, workmens c o m p .......................... 66.00
FEBRUARY
3 Thees Sterrenberg, labor ........................................ 540.00
TOTAL R E C E IPT S.................................. 5,678.47
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ..................... 3,355.85
BALANCE ON H A N D ............................. 2,322.62
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Homemakers

T H IS old photo of a baseball team from Chatsworth was taken about
1910. Just who team members are is not certain. Picture loaned to
Plaindealer by Joe Freehill.

U. of I. Ag Report

Planting Moves O n
The U. of I. Agronomy Report it e eery ice from
the O ffice of Agriculturel CommUnicetiont to give
ferm en end e^i-busnoesmen e better idee of crop
conditions throughout the stete. We eleo ettempt to
give nonferm reedert insight into the fermert'
problem end inform them of reseerch in progress to
help solve the p ro b lem The report w ill be s weekly
service throughout the crop see son.

Cool, dry weather was the rule throughout
Illinois during the past week. But farmers
continued to plant corn and to get ready for
soybean planting
University of Illinois area agronomists
report these conditions around the state on
May 4.

News Notes

Balance on H a n d ........................................................ 4,908.52
Taxes from this fiscal y e a r .........................................5,486 59

CuUdn Food Mart, groceries . . ..................
Terry's Food Mart, groceries .......................
Costello's groceries.........................................
Vinoe's-Star Market, groceries .....................
Hopedale Medical Complex, medical service
St. Jamas Hospital, medical s e rv ic e .............

CEMETERY FUND
RECAPITULATION
CEMETERY FUND - RECEIPTS
Balance 00 Hand at beginning of Fiscal Y e a r .......... 1,619.73
Taxes (bom Levy of this Fiscal Year ....................... 1,600.00
Charlotte Township (Two Years) ............................ 1,600.00
A. B.
Transfer of F u n d .......................................30.00
Cliff Runyon, Cemetery Repair ................................... 134.58
Mrs. Bessie Haberkom, Cemetery Repair ..................134.58
John Ready, Cemetery R e p a ir ......................................134.58
Sale of Oemetery Lots .................................................. 425.00

.200.00
. . .6.91

.25.00
.225.00
.728.75
.422.32
.11,05543
. 1,607.98
. .9,44746

Southern Illinois
Farmers continued planting during the
past week despite cool weather and dry soil
conditions, reports Arden Christiansen, U. of
4-H B ICYCLE PROGRAM
I. area agronomist at Brownstown. And most
COMBINES LEARNING AND FUN
How about a bike hike7 It's the thing to of the corn in that area of southern Illinois is
do, you know It's wonderful exercise, now planted.
But the dry conditions may have cut the
produces no air pollution and it’s fun for the
effectiveness of herbicides applied to control
whole family
An indication of the growing popularity of weeds
“ In c o rp o ra te d
h e rb ic id e s -th o se
the 4-H Bicycle Program is seen in the
enrollment statistics. During 1970 some mechanically mixed into the soil - will
135,000 4-H boys and girls participated in the probably do best this year because lack of
program supervised by the Cooperative m o is tu re has delayed activitation of
surface applied chemicals,” Christiansen says.
Extension Service.
But farmers should watch their fields
Sponsored by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, the program is designed to teach closely and use a rotary hoe to kill small
young people b it ween the ages of 9 and 19 grasses and faroadleaf weeds. "Use of a rotary
oare. maintenance and safe operation of the hoe to knock out weeds now and the later
bicycle and the fun opportunities of cycling. release of herbicides when rains come, should
Kids learn the rules of the road and gve excellent weed control,” he adds.
Plantingdate trials at Brownstown show
ordinances of the community pertaining to
bicycles and bicycle riding. And they gain little difference in corn pow th. Christiansen
appreciation of these laws for personal safety thinks that warm weather speeded y o w th of
early plantings, but the cool weather that
and courtesy to others.
There is an added bonus here as most of followed slotmd later plantings. The first corn
the laws concerning correct bicycle riding also
pertain to driving an automobile. Today when
“having a set of wheels” is no longer a luxury,
these young people will move easily to the
driving of a much more powerful piece of
equipment.
But before that day comes, a bicycle is
providing more and more young people with
fun. mobility and exercise.
Rules of the road are but one aspect of the
"learning by doing” 4-H bicycle program. The
Welcome rain!
young people also learn how to repair, adjust
Precipitation was general over Illinois.
and take care of their equipment. They also
Totals in the north varied from one-fourth
learn to judge when a job is too big for them
inch to more than an inch but averaged about
to handle alone and when a reliable
three fourths inch Many areas in the central
serviceman should be consulted to keep their
and south totaled one to two inches with
bicycle in safe working condition.
some as much as three A few were less
For more information on the 4-H Bicycle
fortunate.
Care Project, contact the Extension Office,
Additipnal hail reports for April 27
22216 West Madison Street in Pontiac.
include Chester with 2'6-inch diameter,
Shawneetown 1 inch, Rosiclare up to 3 inches
with broken windows and roof damage, New
CH IL0R EN P R E FE R OWN ORIGINAL
Boston golf-ball size, and several reports of
A R T TO COLORING BOOKS
smaller hail. There were scattered reports of
Gh 2 your child plain, unlined paper rather
small hail on May 6 .
t an coloring books. Studies show that young
Temperatures were somewhat below the
c -.ildrc n are more interested in drawing and
seasonal normal, an average of about four
coloring their own creations than they are in degrees below in the north to about two
merely coloring predetermined spaces. Too
degrees below in the central and south.
often parents and older brothers or sisters
About two-thirds of the Illinois com crop
pressure a youngster to conform by
is reported planted as of Monday, May 10.
commanding. “Stay inside the lines!" or
This compares with about one-fifth reported
“ Don't color hair purple!” A small child soon
last y ear. T he w est, c e n tra l and
feels frustrated and defeated because of his west-southwest districts are reported most
inability to color "right.” If the pressure ad v an ced w ith each reporting about
becomes more than he can bear, he may even
four-fifths of their com acreage planted. Com
lose interest in coloring and art.
emerging is generally reported in fair-to-good
condition, despite some uneven stands and
slightly yellowed leaves Corn has been
g e rm in a tin g slo w ly because of cool
ATTACK THE PR0BLEMtemperatures and dry topsoil, but welcome
N 0T YOUR SPO U SErains last week improved growing conditions
WHEN YOU ARGUE
in nearly all districts. Farmers have resumed
You can disagree with your spouse without
corn planting
being disagreeable. Many young couples
About 10 percent of the state's soybean
wrongly believe that love and total agreement
acreage is reported planted, compared with
are synonymous. Arguments can have
about two percent for this date last year. The
constructive results when the coude
planting is most advanced in the southwest
combines their separate points of view to
district where 25 percent of the crop is
formulate a workable solution to a problem.
reported planted.
Winter wheat and oats are both reported
To accomplish this, both persons have to
attack the problem not each other's faults.
in mostly good condition. The cool, d«V
weather has slowed growth, bi# beneficial
rains last week helped both crops.
Red clover hay and alfalfa hriy are alto
reported in mostly good condition. Alfalfa
BASE A CHILD'S ALLOWANCE
weevil has been a problem in some areas.
ON TODAY'S PR IC ES-N 0T
Pastures are in fair-to-good condition over
THOSE OF Y E S T E R Y E A R
the state, with growth slower than normal but
When determining the amount of
benefited last week by rains.
allowance to give a child, many parents make
About 70 percent of the livestock
the mistake of relying on what they received
roughage requirement is being furnished by
for spending money as children. Keep in mind pasture.
that things cost more than they used to.
Soil moisture is reported short by 41
Children growing up today are accustomed to
percent of the respondents, adequate by 54
having more money at an earlier age and
percent and surplus by five percent.
spending more. It's a natural result of our
An average at five days was suitable for
affluent society, which provides children with fieldwork. The main activity was planting
more things to do and more opportunities corn, followed by planting soybeans, and
than did the society o f a gsiMration ago.
seedbed preparation.

JK trtkr

was planted at Brownstown on April 5.
A few experimental soybean plots were
planted at Brownstown, May 3. The rest of
their soybeans will be planted later when soil
moisture is adequate.
G eorge McKibben, U. of I. area
agronomist at the Dixon Springs A ^icultural
Center, says about 30 percent o f the corn is
planted in that area. Some fanners have all
their fields planted Others are just starting.
Frosts early in the week did little damage,
McKibben says. Strawberries and tomatoes
that weren't covered suffered most.
Alfalfa weevils are under control in fields
that were sprayed early with malathion. It's
too late to spray fields now, McKibben says
But plan to take the first hay crop off early
and spray second growth.
Dale Millis, U. of I. area agronomist at
Car bon dale, reports "spotty” rain-varying
from '6 to 3 inches in the area last week.
Some hail and wind came too, but little crop
damage occurred Farmers are back in their
fields now planting corn and soybeans.. Some
are finished
Most of the corn that is up in southern
Illinois is yellow, Millis says He thinks the
yellowing is caused mainly by cool, dry
weather, although insects may have caused
some of the problem Flea beetles and
leafhoppers can be found on corn leaves in
many fields
Millis warns that white scratches on com
leaves caused by feeding flea beetles may be
oonfused with r ip s of southern .com leaf
blight. If you see white scratches, check for
small, black, jumping beetles. If large
numbers are present, spray with Sevin or
toxaphene.
Leafhoppers are not as serious as flea
beetles, Millis says They require control only
when Urge numbers are found. If control is
needed, he recommends Sevin.

f

Central Illinois
Many central Illinois farmers are still
waiting to plant corn because of Uck of
moisture, reports La* £oone, U. of I. area
agronomist at Urbsha-Champaign. Some com
has been pUnted in areas where scattered
showers feu during the Ust week of April.
Boone says some earlier- pUnted com is
already up. Stands are good but pUnts are
small and yeUow probably because cool
uwather and Uck of moisture have slowed
nitrate movement to the plants.
One "plus” factor in the dry weather is
that weeds are also slow to devolop. But
farmers who have pUnted corn and broadcast
preemergence herbicides need moisture to
bring the corn along and to activate the
herbicides as well Most commonly used
preemergence herbicides require moisture to
work properly, he notes
Another "plus” from the cool, dry
weather is that no major disease or insect
probUms have appeared in the central Illinois
area
Western Illinois
Carrol Chambliss U. of I. area agronomist
at Macomb, says about one-half of the com
acreage in that area is pU nted A few fanners
have finished
C orn that has emerged is yeUow,
Chambliss says. But he thinks the crop "will
come out of it” if some rain and warmer
weather come soon. Pastures are short and
also need rain.
Chambliss says he’s stiU getting reports of
more-than-usual winterkill in legume stands
"In some grass-legume mixtures, only the
grasses are le f t” He thinks that ice sheets that
formed during the winter caused most o f the
winter injury.
Northern Illinois
Sails in northern Illinois are in "ideal
w o rk in g c o n d itio n ” re p o rts Derrald
Mulvaney, U. of I. area agronomist at EsKalb.
Farmers in the area say that their fields are
easier to work this year than they have been
for several years Weather conditions this past
winter and spring may have had something to
do with the snaps the toil is in.
There was Uttle snow cover during the
winter, and altenptp freezing and thawing
action took place deep in the soil. Because of
dry weather this spring, farmers didn’t have
to work wet soil
A total of !6 to 1 inch of rain last week
added enough moisture for planting in most
areas of northern Illinois Corn planting is in
full swing, Mulvaney says
Soil temperatures are still slightly lower
than desired, but most farmers ate planting
now and hoping the soil will warm up soon.
Tbs cooler temperatures luwy also slowed
growth of oats, wheat a d M r i e „Tops
Cbm planted two tfM tl ago at DeKalb
and Ehwood for a date-of-planting study has
germ inated-but it hasn t emerged yet,
Mulvaney says

■T

Vermilion River
Canoe Race Set
For Sunday
TO date 50 t o trial h m b a n received for
tha Saoood Annual VarmiUon Rhrer Canoa
Raca scheduled for Sunday, May 16. Entrial
art running considerably ahaad of last yaar at
press time.
DaariHna for an try will ba about a
halt-hour or an hour bafora tha start of tha
raca. Tha first raca is schadulad to bagin at 9
a.m.
A total of $1,000 will be spent on
trophies.
Tha course is approximately 18 miles long
beginning three miles north of Fairbury, 'A
mile off the Fairbury blacktop. Tha finish
line will be at tha Pontiac Sportsman’s club
pounds.
Tha river course will be through some of
Illinois' best farm land. Tha portages,
narrows, numerous bands and rocks will be a
challenge in themselves for both the
experienced canoeist and the novice.
Last year there were 132 entries with 126
canoes participating the day of the raca. The
committee said they hoped to have 200 to
250 entries this yaar.
Specutors will have their choice of a
dozen good spots to view the race. Several
bridges span the course between the start and
finish. The Vermilion River flows through
two public parks in Pontiac which will be
excellent for spectators. Both dams in Pontiac
must be portaged and trill be clearly marked.
Racing divisions will consist of C-2 Men's,
C-2 Men and Women, C-2 Women, C-2 Men
Junior, and C-2 Men and Men Junior.
Type of start will be determined by the
starter, depending upon water conditions at
race time. Registration will close one hour
before starting time. First race will begin at
9:00 a.m. and there will be 15 minutes
between classes departure time. Contestants
MUST arrive at the surting Une for briefing at
least 30 minutes ahead of the scheduled
starting time.
The awards will be presented to the
winners at the finish Une. Trophies trill be
awarded to 1st., 2nd., and 3rd. place winners
with ribbons awarded for 4th. and 5th. places
in each division. 1st., 2nd., and 3rd. place
trophies will be presented to the three fastest
aluminum canoes of the day. Participant
patches will be given to aU registered
participants to complete the course. A
minimum of five entries in any event will be
necessary to make it an awards race.

(So. of the Continental Divide) that Flow
North.
Starting Una is at the Smith Iron bridge,
North of Fairbury, east of Pontiac on Rt. 116
five miles to Fairbury sign -south over the
oamant bridge, over tha VarmiUon River, to
tha first road east-then about 3/4 mile to
Smith bridge. Finish wiU ba at Sportsman's
Club 2lA mi. west of Pontiac. Canoe race signs
will be at all turns.
If you Uked the first race, you’U love the
second race. This year they will have plenty
o f parking at the suiting Une with restrooms
provided.

Homemakers To
Support Drunk
Driving Bill

The Consumer Interest chairman, Miss
Chrystal Thompson, urged the Livingston
c o u n ty Homemakers Extension council
members Monday, May 3. to support a bill
sponsored by the Safety and Citizenship
committee to keep drunken drivers off the
road. She said that the greatest percentage of
highway accidents and deaths resulting from
them are caused by drunken drivers. Council
members are urged to write to their
representative in Congress supporting this bill.
The council met Monday with Mrs Albert
Klehm presiding at the Extension office in
Pontiac.
Miss Eunice Thompson, first vice-chairman,
reported that 600 program booklets for next
year will be ordered soon and that all units
should have their new president’s name in the
office by June 1 so the books can be prin ted in
time to 9 ve out to the units for the annual
meeting on June 21
Mrs. Howard Jenkins, chairman on
membership, reported that the Homemaker's
Extension had gained 62 new members since
last April and the total county membership
stood at 519 members. She also reported that
the membership tea held on April 19 had an
attendance of 161 people and thanked all those
throughout the county who helped with it
Treasurer Mrs Amer Shay presented the
Race on one of two rivers in the U.S.A.
new budget f o r ' 71 and ’72 and explained it for
council members
Truth is the highest thing
Mrs Arthur Carlson, family life and health
that man may keep.
chairman, told council members that there
were three musts a family should take on a
family trip a first aid kit. a flashlight and small
change to make telephone calls
Mrs. George Augsburger, food and nutrition
chairman, reported on cheese She stated that
the softer, more moist cheeses are the most
N EW EST N EW EST
perishable and that it has most of the nutrients
of milk and the same protein value as meat, fish
S T Y L E S --------------------SH A D ES
and eggs. Abo. she told of the origin of cheese
and how they got the many different names of
cheeses

GRADUATION
The H U B

Suits . . . Sportcoats
B Y SA XO N Y H A L L - CAM PUS
- ELD ER A 00

D ia C K S

L E V I S T A -P R E S T
• e • FLA R ES-

S T R A IG H T LE G S - D O U BLE K N ITS

Shirts. . .
C A M B U S-EIO ER A D O

Ties

• e #

The

N EW SH A D ES

HUB

ON TH E C O RN ER

To Whom It May Concern.
I thought I’d let you know I was awarded
an Associates Degree in Arts from Highland
Collage, Highland, Kansas, on May 6, 1971.
I've also completed - a semester of data
processing specialising in R.P.G. and B.A.L.
computer languages. May 17 1 will enter for
an extra semester in Fortran and Cobai
computer languages and will graduate on July
15. At this time I plan to work for tha De
Angeles Corporation of Mebrose Park.
David L. Zeller
PS. Sometimes when I receive The
Plaindealer there are two. They get stuck
together. One I forward to ttys addressee in
Topeka, Kanasa. This happens about every
three weeks, so try to make sure the papers
are separated for delivery.
Thank you,
Dave
***

Pubic Information Chairman Mrs. Willis
Klendworth reported she had 15 units who
sent clip >ings for the scrap book out of 22
units in the county.
Mrs William Nolen, citizenship chairman,
showed pamphlets she received that were
distributed at the home show in Pontiac
Pontiac is also to have a "Futures Unlimited"
to teach handicapped people She also reported
on the use of drugs and their effects, supplied
from the University of Illinois report
Members were urged by Mrs Stuart Miller
to collect cancelled sum ps to be sold at the
Associated Women of the World conference at
Oslo. Norway, on August 10 Host families arc
needed for the International Farm Youth
Exchange and for the Teen Caravan.
Mrs. Ruth Hensen, in the advisor's report,
stated that the 4-H clothing school has been
very well attended and that the 4 H
Share-the Fun had been reactivated with nine
chibs participating Winner was the Saunemin
girls’ club, who are to attend the Sute Fair in
August.
It was voted to buy two dozen chairs for the
Extension office
The nominating committee reported all but
one of the offices for the county filled.
Miss Chrystal Thompson, chairman of the
foods building for the 4-H fair, asked that the
council help clean the building July 28

PO N TIAC
TH E
CHATSW ORTH
P LA IN D EA LER

NOTICE TO
SUBSCRIBERS
O ur Subscription List Is
N ow On A Computer.
Two W eeks Notice Is
Required In AD VAN CE O f
A n y Change O f Address.

THE PLAINDEALER

CstaMWied 107J
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
PuWWwd Cvery Thundey
JA M S H. ROBERTS: PuMUier
Pm Hm Mim - Local Editor
tered m Second Claw Matter at
| [The boat Office Cheteworth,
INinote. Under Act of March 3,
| 1B7S
t

/

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
IN ILLINOIS
One Yr.. S4; Two Vis.. 17 * 0
SheM Copies, 10 cants
OUT OP ILLINOIS
ONI yr-, SABO; Two yrs. SSSO
Tilsphsna MS-3010
ADVERTISING RATES

Dalmor C D»dwr
DANF0RTH,
IL L .

| PH. S1S-WM1S*

E V E R Y B O D Y H A P P Y now that lunch is served? Grape juice and cookies
go over big w ith the younger set at the home ec nursery class.
Plaindealer Photo

Fairbury Hospital To
Be Eye - Bank Center
Fairbury hospital has been designated asan
eye bank collection center in cooperation with
the Illinois Society for the Prevention of
Blindness, Chicago
The Fairbury Lions club is sponsoring the
eye bank in cooperation with the local
hospital
The Rebekah lodge has announced that
they will also support the project Both
organizations will urge members to donate
their eyes to the bank
Lions clubs throughout the United States
and here have supported schools for the blind
and leader dog training.
Since the obtaining of eyes is a medical
procedure, eye bank collection centers must be
established according to the regulations and
policies of the Illinois Eye-Bank, which is
under medical direction.
Saturday the last medical equipment
needed to begin the eye bank was received by
Don HaerT. Fairbury Lions club member, who
has been helping organize the program
Transportation to the Chicago Eye Bank
Collection Center will be provided by local
ambulance services, residents and Illinois Sute
Police.
The Illinois Eye Bank was founded so that a
supply of donor eyes would be available to
surgeons for restoring sight in patients whose
blindness was caused by cloudy or damaged
corneas. This is an entirely new concept and it
made the miracle of sight possible for hundreds
whose cases had been considered hopeless.
More donors are urgently needed if the gift
of sight is to be conferred on these
disappointed people who wait in vain for help

Sanders Enlists

said Haerr
The Fairbury Lions club will be conucting
area residents asking them to donate their eyes
to the Collection Center.
Requirements to donate eyes:
Anyone. 18 or over, may donate his eyes.
None are too old.
No prior eye examination is required. Even
with jioor v.sion. eyes are useable The
appearance is not marred
Eyes which have been operated for
cataracts are still valuable.
All portions of the eye are useable
Eyes are never bouqht or sold They are
freely given and are processed without cost to
the patient
Anyone desiring further information may
contact Don Haerr or other Lions club
members.
The Illinois Eye Bank is supported by the
Illinois Society for the Prevention of Blindness,
a voluntary health agency endorsed by the
Association of Commerce and Industry

Young People O f
Calvary Church Meet

Republican Club
Sees Pictures
Mrs. Allen DiUer spoke to the Chatsworth
Republican Woman’s d u b Friday evening and
Allen showed colored movies of their recent
trip to Australia and New Zealand. Some
especially fine shots were of the numerous
flower gardens and of Mrs. Diller feeding
tame kangaroos in a park.
The club met at the home of Mrs. Orlo
Diller with Mrs. Verda Clester, Mrs. Elizabeth
Tinker and M is Anna Miller as assisting
hostesses. Mrs. Clester made attractive
miniature May baskets fo; the luncheon trays.
Mrs. William Zorn opened the meeting
w ith pray er Secretary Nellie Ruppel
informed the club they would not be able tc
get a speaker from the Fox Chidlren’s Center
on the regular night, so it was decided to
change th e n ig h t in November to
accommodate the speaker, with the date to
be announced later
The treasurer reported affiliation dues had
been sent to state and national Federation of
Republican Woman's dubs
The June meeting will be at the home of
Mrs Clara Game with Mrs. Clarence Lee in
charge of the program

EXPA N D C H ILD R E N 'S R EC O R D
C O LLEC TIO N BEYO N D
M U SICA L D IT T IE S

w h io l

d io m it
24 HOUR S E R V IC E

L A D Y D E B E A U T Y SH O P
C H A T SW O R T H , I L L
First Door East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
F O R A P P O IN T M E N T P H O N E 655-3106
D O RO TH Y G IL L E T T

Two story residence with two-car garage
located on large landscaped lot, ideal
location on South side. This home has
new gas furnace, built in cupboards, 116
baths. Excellent repair. Immediate
possession.
Beautiful two story residence in country
w ith gas heat, hardwood floors,
cabineted kitchen, and downstairs
bedroom. Barn in good condition.
Attached garage. Located 2% mi. from
Chatsworth on Black top.
Two story brick residence with many
extras. Tw o baths and attached garage.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Four bedroom, two story with 1 Yt baths,
gas heat, and w.w. carpeting downstairs.
Home is recently completely remodeled.
Large two car garage. Com er lot on
North side.
Two bedroom cottage style residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire house recently renr)6 ^ ls d .(
Priced for quick sale and immediate
possession. South side.
Three bedroom ranch style home with
built in stove, w.w. carpeting, large
utility room and one car garage.
Excellent condition. North side.
Two story residence located on block
from business district. New gas furnace.
Immediate possession.

A M BU LAN CE - O X YQ EN EQ U IPPED

6314119

BRIDES-TO-BE
Save money and gat first-rate quality
in your wedding im itations
and announcements.

The
very
Engraved
from

best
in
Invitations

w
l
¥

Remarkable quality
Economy prices from

at

•>)

R EG EM CY and N A M £ - 0 tf

using the Thermograved
process.
O u r hap p y b rid e s are o u r best re fe re n ce

See them a t th e o ffic e

of This Newspaper

CHATSW O RTH
W ssIsyM . Johnson
Msnsgsr

R O B ER T A . ADAM S A G EN C Y
Insurance-Reel Estate-Farm Loans
Chatsworth. IIL Ph. 635-3186

S IE 6 R IS T

gulkin
(Y Y b m

Three bedroom ranch style home with
attached garage and carpeting. Alum,
storms, laige landscaped lot on North
side, immediate possession. This home
has many extras.

ATTENTION.

■oo

In Marines
Robert E Sanders, sen of Mr and Mrs Vern
L Sanders of 109 East John street. Forrest, has
enlisted in the Marine Corps for two years
According to GySgt Art Hales the local
Marine Corps Recruiter in Bloomington
Robert is a student at Parkland college in
Champaign and will graduate in June this year
Pvt Sanders enbsted under the delay program
and will report for basic training on 17 J une
where he eill undergo nine weeks of basic
trainingat San Diego. Calif
Upon completing basic training Robert will
be pven a 10-day leave to return home to visit
with his family and friends

Two story, four bedroom residenot Excellent location, South tide - This
property will make a fine family home.
Near School.
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They sa y' is oftenproved
a great liar.

Although children enjoy little musical
“ditties," they outgrow them quickly.
Children as well as adults are capable of enjoy
high-quality music. Fine music stretches
children's imaginations, and it also appeals to
their senses of rhythm and sound. Look for
selections designed to tell a story Such
compositions usually contain colorful musical
patterns with many variations in tone and
sound effects that hold immediate appeal for
small children.

FOR SALE

Four bedroom, two story home w ith
wall to wall carpeting, aluminum siding
& storms. Two car garage attached.
Located on large corner lot near business
district.

Twelve young people from the Junior
Sunday school class of Calvary Baptist church
m et Saturday evening in the church
fellowship hall for a time of games and
fellowship.
A number of games were played and prizes
were given to the winners. Susan Fortenberry
received an awaid for first place and Wayne
Squires a second place award for a contest
that had been held during the last three
months.
Mrs. Kenneth Runyon, teacher and
sponsor of the group, had the devotions for
the evening.
A team contest had also been held during
the same period and the losing team provided
refreshments for the group. Mrs. Chuck
Fortenberry also helped as sponsor for the
evening.

Mmm Mmm good that w hats treat time at the home ec nursery is. T h is
comes after story tim e and play tim e and just before going home.

M em bers o f
department met
fire station.
During the
re-elected fire
end secretary.
A picnic for the members'
far the first Thursday in Aina.

C lsrsn ct E . CuBtin
F .O .A R .E .

The Chatsworth

Sick O f O ur Sickness
The
B rad e n to n H erald re c e n tly
p rin te d th e co n clu d in g re m arks o f an
ad d ress given a t a p o licem en-firem en
a w a rd s p re se n tatio n in O a kla n d , C a lif,
b y P at M ich ae ls o f R ad io S ta tio n K G O
in San
F ra n cisco . T h e new spaper
b e lie ves th e speech p ro vid es a message
a ll A m e rica n s sho uld hear.

• **

I am sick . . . and there are those who
claim that ours is a "sick" society. That
our country is sick, that we are sick.
Well, maybe they're right. I submit
that maybe I am sic k . . . and maybe you
are too.
I am sick of having policemen
ridiculed and called "pigs" while cop
killers are hailed as some kind of folk
hero.
I am sick of being told that religion is
the opiate of the people . . . but
marijuana should be legalized.
I am sick of being told that
pornography is the right of a free press. .
. but freedom of the press does not
include being able to read a bible on
school grounds.
I am sick of commentators and
c o lu m n ists canonizing anarchists,
revolutionists and criminal rapists but
condemning law enforcement if it brings
such criminals to justice.
I am sick of paying more and more
taxes to build schools while I see some
faculty members encouraging students
to tear them down.
I am sick of Supreme Court decisions
which turn criminals loose on society —
while other decisions try to take the
means of protecting my home and
family away.
I am sick of being told policemen are
mad dogs who should not have guns but that criminals who use guns to rob,
maim and murder should be understood
and helped back into society.
I am sick of being told that it is wrong
to use napalm to end a war overseas . . .
but if it's a bomb or molotov cocktail at
hom e,
I m ust
understand the
provocations.
I am sick of not being able to take my
family to a movie unless I want them
exposed to nudity, homosexuality and
the glorification of narcotics.
I am sick of pot smoking entertainers
deluging me with their condemnation of
my moral standards on late night
television.
I am sick of riots, marches, protests,
demonstrations, confrontations, and the
other mob temper tantrums of people
intellectually incapable of working
within the system.
I am sick of hearing the same phrases,
the same slick slogans, the pat patois of
people who must chant the same things
like zombies because they haven't the
capacity for verbalizing thought.
I am sick of reading so-called modern
literature with its kinship to what I used
to read on the walls of public toilets.
I am sick of those who say I owe
them this or that because of the sins of
my forefathers — when I have looked

down both ends of a gun barrel to
defend their rights, their liberties and
their families.
I am sick of cynical attitudes toward
patriotism. I am sick of politicians with
no backbones.
I am sick of permissiveness.
I am sick of the dirty, the foul
mouthed, the unwashed.
I am sick of the decline in personal
honesty, personal integrity and human
sincerity.
And most of all, I am sick of being
told I'm sick. And I'm sick of being told
my country is sick - when we have the
greatest nation man has ever brought
forth on the face of the earth. And fully
50 percent of the people on the face of
this earth would willingly trade places
with the most deprived and the most
underprivileged amongst us.
Yes, I may be sick. But, if I am only
sick, I can get well. And, I can help my
society get well. And, I can help my
country get well.
Take note, you in high places. You
will not find my under a placard. You
will not see me take to the streets. You
will not find me throwing a rock or a
bomb. You will not find me ranting to
wild eyed mobs.
But you will find me at work within
my community. You will find me
expressing my anger and indignation in
letters to your political office.
You will find me canceling my
subscription to your periodical the next
time it condones criminal acts or
advertises filth.
You will find me speaking out in
su p p o rt of those people which
contribute to the elevation of society
and not its destruction. You will find me
contributing my time and my personal
influence to helping churches, hospitals,
charities and those other volunteers
backbones of America which have
shown the true spirit of this country's
determination to ease pain, eliminate
hunger and generate brotherhood.
But, most of all, you'll find meat the
polling place. There you'll hear the
thunder of the common man. There,
you'll see us cast our vote . . . for an
America where people can walk the
streets without fear . . . for an America
where our children will be educated and
not indoctrinated . . . for an America of
brotherhood and understanding . . . for
an America no longer embarrassed to
speak its motto " In God We Trust."

Scout N ew s
Members of Troop 174 met last Monday
after school and hiked to the town park for a
wiener roast. While waiting for their hot dogs
to get done, teams were formed and baseball
played.
This was the last meeting of the year.
Debbie Hubly, Scribe

New from the Fo rd Team
A t W alters Ford Sales

SMOOTHEST RIDE
ROOMIEST CAB

Why Did They Quit?
H LP S

O f WSCS Lesson

A former teacher said to me the other day
“ Oh I've quit teaching. 1 don't ever, substitute
any more The kids are too hard to handle
They think they know everything and they
couldn't care less. It isn't w orth it. '
Another teacher, unemployed by choice,
voiced much the same opinion. She remarked
“ It used to be they allowed the teacher to run
the school, but now the kids run it and tl.e
parents back them up.”
A friend, teaching in a state university,
said he was glad he was nearing the age of
retirement. Their budget had been cut and
they would have to struggle to make ends
meet. He was glad he was getting out o f the
hassle.
S till another spoke up and said she had
quit because teaching was no longer a
pleasure When she first began, every day was
a challenge and she enjoyed every minute of
it. She looked forward to starting a new year
with a new class, eager to learn but too many
today didn't want to learn and wouldn't be
taught. She wore herself out tryiny to make
classes interesting, trying to motivate, and
finally gave up.
Teacher after teacher had the same
comments. These were dedicated career
teachers and better than average in their
profession, but they had all found teaching
more d ifficu lt, discipline harder to maintain
and the esprit de corps entirely lacking.
One wonders what has happened in the
last 10 or 15 years. Salaries are much better,
although every knows it takes more than
money to make a good school There are
more teachers and each teacher has a smaller
extra-curricular load. There are far more men
in the profesison since World War II In fact
many high schools have predom inantly male
faculties now. An attitude o f permissiveness
that began in the home has crept into the
school unnoticed, until suddenly there it is.
full grown T .V . has become a standard piece
of household furniture, watched by the hour.
Noise is so much a part o f the environment
students require it to study and have either
become deaf or most inattentive. The school
dress code, once quite strict, is practically
non-existant.
These are some o f the changes, but which
is cause and what is effect, is hard to say
However, if good teachers continue to quit
the profession in large numbers, the outlook
for the future isn ’t too bright.

J ju m

\N O W l
TEAM l

, WALTERS
FORD SALES & SERVICE
Chatsworth
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Hostesses for the 1 p m dessert lunch ai
the May meeting of the Women's Society ol
Christian Service last Thursday were Mrs
Percy Walker Mrs Charles Bitner. Mrs Mary
Voss and Miss Delena Gelmer. T h e ie were 31
in attendance They were served at tables
decoiated wun May baskets of flowers.

With • docket ol
calendar for the co
divisions of Livingston
opened et 10 a m. Me
court houaa in Pontiac.
The docket indud
civil, one probate end
county court, and 22
magistrate court.

Mis. Elm er Dassow, S i. piesented the
lessor. Retirement
Boon or Bore Assisting
her were Mrs Robeit Milstead Miss Nellie
Ruppel Mrs Wesley Klelun Miss Katherine
Ruppel and Mrs. E R Stoutem yer, who
portrayed women in various positions in life
and now they reacted to widowhood,
m o th e ih o o d and retirement
A good
discussion followed during which the entire
group talked of the needs of many peoples
and what they as individuals or a* a group
could do to meet those needs
During the business meeting reports were
given on missionaries now serving the United
Methodist church: also on the sending of the
magazine Powei i o youth away from ho.ne.
The past two Sundays f ie quilts made by the
sewing group of the Society '.iav«. been on
display at the church They w ill be sent May
20 to Church World Service for the current
blanket and clothing drive.
Mrs KJehm gave a report on Redbird
Mission. K y , from the May issue o f response
maqazine

CRM N N AL
Ttw People of the S i

llorj||>i

50 YEARS AGO
May 5, 1921
It is expected that 18 persons will
com plete the high school courses in
Chatsworth Township High school and St.
Patrick's academy in June. The public school
graduates are Russell Hinote, Malcolm
Schwarzwalder, Margaret Bennett, John
Gelmers, Gladys McMullen, John Kerrins,
Katharine Ruppel. Seberta Galbe, Dula
Newman, Harve Hanna, Beulah Perkins. Jas.
Baldwin, Leona Morris, Francis Palmer and
Erasmus Shots. Those who will finish the
course at the academy are Mary Lawless.
Veronica Lahey and John Ryan.
Sunday was May 1, but it might as well
have been March 1. The air was chilly and
overcoats were once more taken from the
closets. It was even colder on Monday
morning. Coal dealers are again doing
business
George Walter is having a tile drain laid
preparatory to erecting a dwelling house on
the lots between his present residence and the
Fred Snyder home. Mr. Walter plans to divide
his present dwelling house into two, moving
one part to lots a block north and west of the
present location.
May 12. 1921
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at
St. Rose’s parsonage in Strawn by Rev Fr.
Herr on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock The
contracting parties were Wm. A. Somers of
Strawn to Miss Edna Carlson.
Saunemin held a little Held meet Saturday

A N O T H ER IN T H E S E R IE S of old time pictures is the first or second
grade of the Chatsworth school taken approximately 1906 or '07. This
photo is loaned through the courtesy of Jean Harford of Piper City and
Toby Van Alstyne of Cullom.
Loren Taylor is third from the left in the front row and Jean's dad, Bob
Van Alstyne, is in the circle at his right. It was thought possibly a
Harshbarger is behind Bob and a Gerbracht in the wigwam entrance.
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A report was given by Mrs. Howard
Pearson on the cards sent to the several
hospitalized men and women o f the church
She also presented the opportunity to share
in the giving o f flowers for Pentecost Sunday,
which w ill also be Confirm ation Sunday for
the 8th grade class
Several o f the group w ill attend a meeting
of the Melvin WSCS May 12. Speaker w ill be
Miss Anna F o x. Champaign D istrict Vice
President, o f Rossville.
Mrs Bitner reported on the recent
District meeting at Pontiac when eleven
Chatsworth women, the largest group from
any one Society attended Mrs Stoutem yer
told o f the Saunemin luncheon which 5 of
the group attended A gift to Conference
Church Builders was voted and a letter from
the Chinese girl supported by the Chatsworth
Society was read.

FOR SALE
S m a ll tw o
sto ry
d w e llin g ,
basem ent, garage, 4 lo ts - 2 0 6
E . E lm .

T H A N K YO U
A very big thank you for cards, flowers,
gifts, visits, prayers and kindnesses to me and
my fam ily while I was in the hospital and
since returning home.
A special thank you to the entire staff at
Fairbury Hospital
Mary Ann Dehm c

SHAFER’S
AG EN CY
Chatsw orth, III.

V IN C E ’S

Correction Please

S T A T E O F IL L IN O IS IN TH E C IR C U IT C O U R T
O F TH E E LE V E N T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
Livingiton County-1 n Probata
In the Matter ol the Ettata of Roeia Houaar,
Dacaaiad. No. P-71-76
CLA IM N O TIC E
Notica It given of tha death of Rowe Houeer, of
Chetfworth, lllm oo. Letters of O ffice were issued on
A pril 20. 1071, to Beulah B all, Chatsworth.
Administrator whosa attornay is Harr & Harr.
Pontiac. Claim s may be filed w ithin 7 months from
the dste of issuance of Letters of Off ico and that any
claim not filed within that period is barred as to the
•state which is inventoried w ithin that period. Claim s
must be filed m the office of the Clerk of this Court at
the Court House in Pontiac, Illinois and copies mailed
or delivered to the executor or adm inistrator and to
his attorney.
Dated A pril 21.1B71
Jo hnS. Bradshaw. Clark of Circuit Court
C42B56

WE W ILL BE OPEN
SUN O AY MORNING
FROM I 1

May 13-15
C EN TER CU T
PORK

LO ST bright carpet colors . . . restore
them w ith Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shempooer $1. Oohmen's Paint Service,
Chatsworth.

Still have 5050 Blend corn for sale
NO 3671, NO 3570 and NO
3505.
PA U L G IL L E T T E D E A LE R
Chatsworth - Ph. 6353311

it
to d a y .
do

Life in su ra n c e is an im 
portant in ve stm en t. B u t
it's an e a sy one to put
off.
T h a t 's b e c a u s e it 's
d ifficu lt to figure how
m uch yo u r fa m ily
n eed s, and w hat type of
policy you should have
I can m ake that job
e a s y - with the help of
C o un try L ife 's top in 
su ra n c e s p e c ia lis ts and
c o m p u te r iz e d e q u ip 
m ent.
Ju s t tell me about
your situatio n, and we ll
com e up with a program
to fit your fa m ily 's need s
and budget.
Don't wait until to 
m orrow. Do it today

*

Sausage

689.

599.

OSCAR M A Y ER

CH O ICE B E E F

OSCAR M A Y ER

Bologna

Roast

Wieners

799, 599. 699.
Spareribs 53rlt

CO U N TRY S T Y L E

C o u n try
Companies.
Agoot

WANTED

&

0 k . A .

FLO R ID A SW EET
* W ESTERN
RED OR G O LD EN D ELIC IO U S

Apples

219.

EISN ER

Margarine
S L B .P K G S . FO R

gO f
”

^

■

Corn
5 E A R S FO R

999
D EAN ’S
TW IN PA CK

Milk
FR ESH
.C R IS P !

E IS N E R
10 O Z.

Your

*
»
»
*
*
*
»
*
4
4
*
4

HOMEMADE

Chops

219 91.04
Potato Chips 479

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
*4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
'4
4
4
4
4
4

V IN C E ’S
STARMARKET

M aip tain an ce m an fo r th e C h a tsw o rth
C e m e te ry needed im m e d ia te ly . A p p ly
to A . B . C o llin s .

R. LaV A N C L A R K
CuNom I I M S N
O ft M M 104 for Instant
contact by 2-way radio.

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
PHONE 635-3415

*
j

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Robert X Bettn i i
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d/Wa Bookmen TiaWi Pi
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in which Dwight, Odell and Chatsworth High
schools participated Alvin Pearson won
second place in the shot put; Russell Hinote.
second in the broad jump; Harve Hanna,
second in the 50-yard dash; John Gelmers,
second in the discus throw, and Clarence
Ruppel, third in the 4 4 0 yard dash Others
from the Chatsworth school who contested
were Clarence Bennett, William Bennett and
Clinton Seright.

81

District 6
7 Killed li

MON. TH U R F R I. I ?
S A TU R D A Y I TO I

P IO N EER S E E D CORN

deosptiv

Ttw People e« the

O w i J jUsa

The averages for the valedictorian, Sue
Kyburz and salutatorian Jerry Kurtenbach
were incorrectly stated in last weeks edition
of the Plaindealer
Sue’s average is 93 80 instead of 93.24
and Jerry had an average o f 92.18 instead of
92.60. Both students are to be commended
on their scholastic achievements.

New limited-edition Ford Pickup is the lowest priced lullsize pickup with independent front suspension Special
paints. Foam seat with special trim Limited time offer.

Retirement Subject

<<S

3-piece FI
bring* in thJ
Twin 6 * ovi|
20 feet. Tuij
Audiophile j

1*

—

"

™

.

Draw 50 Names Gen Tel Installs
Private Branch At
For Jury Dufy
State Police Office
A panel of 50 names has been drawn for

32 C ases® n Docket
A s M ay Court Opens
With a docket of 32 cases, the trial
calendar for the county and magistrate
divisions of Livingston County Circuit Court
opened at 10 a.m. Monday, May 10, at the
court house in Pondec.
The docket included two criminal, five
civil, on* probate and two family matters in
county court, and 22 small claims cases in
magistrate court.

MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Donald R. CBN **. Richard Lecrimt. email claim.
“
th Shapherdmn and Glands Shephardwn
i L Hferpa, (mail claim.
HeatIns * Air OomStkminf «v

C R IM IN A L
The

Mbdel Pinanee Co. vs I
Dorothy Qtovlnpo, small claim

of the

The People of the

_____________ Testament of
IMnoto Ki*#n» Tempter Home tor
CMIe Mumferd.
-Donald
the Apert Inhrm, Inc.; CMIa
hem, Catherine Franklin. Cherim W. Rom end the
Pedereted Church el Paxton. e religtoue

Giorinpo and

Raym ond E . Jenson v s Harold W lldhsher. small

of Illinois vs. WIMam

eleim
Vane# Shad tarvica v s W ilie Wildhabar. anwll

im

C IV IL

Rohtrt J.

is the first or second
'V 1906 or '07. This
rd of Piper City and

L. I

Salter B E«rin« v s Linda Laa Brown, small

, W We

Columbia Maahlna. Inc, a corporation, vs
Randall Smith, m-trM.
Howard Q. Stewart and Amarioen StariHcar
Company, a corporation, vs Raymond Rothman,
d/b/a Bookman Troth Pickup Sendee, and Otie L.
Weber, complaint.
Harry Omen Chevrolet, Inc, vs David B.
A b lp it and Tarry Ahrlprt, complaint.
Fairbury Hospital vs Katherine M. Sweet,
complaint.
FAMILY
Debra WHIiamc, by her next friend,
Williams vs Tharon L. farmInaa. J r, paternity.
Connie Lynn I M vs Gary

pw and Jean's dad. Bob
thought possibly a
vam entrance.

R SALE
story dwelling,
garage, 4 lots • 206

to

P R O B A TE
J. & Reas Pophem, Mary Shephard. Jean Davis
and Batty Moorhead v s Ethel K err, both
individually and as Executor of the instrument

AFER’S
ENCY

District 6 Reports

(w orth, III.

7 Killed In April

I* * * * * * * * * * * *
*

WE WILL BE OPEN
| SUNDAY MORNING
FROM 9-1
I MON. THUR F R I.I -8
SATURDAY I TO I

Prices
Effective

lay 13-15
* * * * * * * * * * *
*

* • t lv

Seven persons were killed end 152 injured
in traffic accidents in the area jurisdiction of
State Police District Six during the month of
April.
The district, composed of Livingrton,
Ford, Kankakee, McLean and Iroquois
counties, is commanded by Captain Francis
W. Mowery of Fairbury and also accounted
for 1,732 arrests during the previous month.
According to Captain Mowery there were
a total o f 186 individual traffic accidents in
District Six in April with 2,616 written
warnings given motorists by the troopers.
Livingston County had the highest
incidence of property damage in th*
five-county area comprising th* district with
38 separate accounts. McLean County closely
followed with 30 reported incidents of
property damage. Kankakee had 12, Iroquois,
10, and Ford County had six.
Personal injury in the district broke down
similarly: Livingston, 26; MoLean, 22;
Iroquois, 17;end Ford, 7.

Im
.
Gerald Ki*»etriek and Carolyn Kilpatrick vs
Jamaa Pries and Catmle Priest amaS claim

RNnecoM -Aleaka. Inc., v s Ranald Garland d/Wa
Camp ar e C orner. smaM claim
MkehaR Guminafci and G loria A . G utniraki v s
Find Halm, smaM claim
Harvey Caeey, d/b/a Caaay'a Motor Sales vs
Kenneth E . Robinson. Jr., sm all claim.
Harvey Caeey. d / b jt Caaay'a Motor Satas, v s
Harold H odison, amaN claim
Aw tean Motor Salas In c , v s Carl Stebbina.
Em ily Popcjoy
Wilmar Rom and Irana Rom,
d/b/a Sanitary C b a nars. smell claim
Paulsen Chevrolet v s Leonard W. Dunlop, small
Paulcan Chevrolet v s Evelyn Holm, amaH claim
Cksdi, Dermis cio d i and Saavan Loved,
dflVa C S C Communications & Electronics, a
partnanhip. v s Illinois B ril Telephone Company, a
corporation, sm all claim
S t Joseph's Hospital, a corporation, v s Dwayne
Shoop. wnad claim
Bloomington Loon Company, a corporation, v s
Leroy Block and Charlotte Block, smell claim
Mmon State Bank, a corporation, v s Evelyn
Holm and Dm ryl Holm. smaM claim.
Jim C ooper v s Tarry M artin. smaM claim
D rie Craig v s John A Maubach. smaM claim

petit jury service in Livingston County Circuit
Court, according to Clark John Bradshaw.
They reported for duty in the county division
et 10 a.m. on Monday, May 10.
Members of the venire, their voting
precinct and mail address are as follows:
C O U N TY D IV ISIO N
John Arthur Adler. Pontiac A *0 3 8. MIS.
Pontiac; Lym an CEvo Allan, Dwight 31 I I S W.
Waupenaie. Dwight- Marcella C Aden. Odell 1, 2 0 *
8. East S t . OdaM; JuNa Anderson. Dwight t, 11S W.
Jam a* Dwight; Vivian M. Attebvrry, Indian Grove
A f lO N. 2nd, Fair bury; Harr let E . Baahorv. Odall
1. BOS E . Prairie. Odall; Nelson W. Back lay. Indian
Grove 2. 300 E. H ickory, Fair bury; Shirley 8. Barg,
Dwight Z 417 W. Chippewa. Dwight; W illiam D .
BiUsrbsck, SuMkran 1, Cutiom Hallia Ann Mourn,
Pontiac 0, B14 E . Chestnut. Pontiac;
Howard P. Burkhart. Dwight 1. R t. 3. Dwight;
Larry L Carr. IndUn Grove 1. 200 W. Ash.
Fair bury, Gertruds L . Clots. O d ril 1. 310 8. West.
OdaM; Bernice L EMis. Indian Grove 1. 60S E .
W alnut, Fair bury; Genevieve C . Endraa. Charlotte 1,
Chatsw orth; Robert F . E m m , Sunbury 1, R t 2.
Bbcketone; LisciEa R . FM dm an. Round Grove 1.
R F D , Dwight; Joseph P. FraahU l Chatsworth Z
Chatsworth; Stella M. Fu ltz, Indian Grove 1. 210 N.
8th, Frirb u ry; Paulino E . Gallup. Sullivan 1.
Em ington;
Grace E. G ittingsr, Indian Grove Z 102 E .
W illow, Frirb u ry; Phyllis E . G oatrii. Pontiac 8. 604
W. Henry, Pontiac; Dorothy M. Qachwondtnar,
Pontiac 6. R t 2, Pontiac; Ruby D . Guest. Long
Point 1, Long Point; Mary F . Harria, Pontiac Z 210
W. Reynolds. Pontiac; Laura Laa Ho peon, Pontiac
8 , SB Redwood Manor, Pontiac; Leroy F .
Hornstain. Chatsworth 2. 406 E . South Court,
Chatsworth; Ante K inds!bargar. Round Grove 1,
R t 1, Diright; Ferdinand Kbran, Pontiac 4, 037 8.
W alnut Pontiac; Esther p. K ioltvsit, Reading 3.
1410 S . Starling, Stroator;
Pansy M Kutter, Eppardt Point 1, R t 4,
Pontiac; Michael D . Louis, Dwight 1. 224 E .
Sem inole. Dwight; E Haworth Maguira, Round Grove
1. Campus' Richard K . Nielson. Round Grove 1,
R .R ., Reddick; Margaret Pegs. Pontiac Z 210 W.

Virgil D. Brown, district commercial
manager for General Telephone company,
announced the completion of the installation
of a new PABX private branch exchange
service for the State Poho* headquarters,
located one mile south of Pontiac on route
66.
Change-over to the new equipment was
completed on Thursday, May 5. The new
iwitchboard hat a capacity of five trunk lines
and 40 local stations. On the cut-over date
there will be three trunk lines and 15 stations
in service, plus the termination of two
centrex lines on the switchboard. The new
equipment will provide e more efficient
c o m m u n ic a tio n service for the state
headquarters, Brown stated.
The Illinois ■State Police, located at
Pontiac, is responsible for the area of
Livingston and McLean counties.
There are 50 troopers working out of this
district.

Prriria. Pontiac; Rieka I. Pika. Pontiac 4. 410 E .
Watar, Pontiac; Donald D . R riw , Indun G ro w 2.
101 W. Elm . Fair bury; Ju rith K . Raidolph. Pontiac
3, 303 W. Laa, Pontiac; Jamm H. Rigiby, Indian
G row 2. 206 E . A d i. Frirbury;
Mary F . Rittanhoum , Long Point 1, Long Point;
Ronald A Snedden. Pleasant Ridge 1. R t. 2. Forrest;
James A. Soule. Pontiac A 828 W. Washington.
Pontiac; Beatrice B. SpoHord. Sauna min 1, R t. 1.
Sauna min; Ronald L . Strid in g *. Forrest 1, 303 W.
Martin. Forrest; Mabel L . Strinbach. Pontiac 1, 410
W. Reynolds, Pontiac; Cecrie M. Starrsnborg,
Chatsworth 2. Chatsworth; Betty A Stucky,
Nebraska 1, R t. 1, Flanagan; Dorothy A . Trainor,
Pfeesant Ridge 1. R t Z Forrest, and John flobort
V ard sr, Pike 1, R t 1, Chanoa.

G rain S i
Show Supplies & Use
By L. H. SimerL
Extension Economist,
Agricultural Mktg.
The report of stocks of pains, issued by
the USDA in April, contained much tueftil
information for farmers who produce pains
or livestock. Hw report contained estimates
of the amounts of various p ain s on hand
April 1 and ft- the beginning o f previous
quarters. The, figures for April I can be
compared with those for January 1 and last
October 1 to show rates of use during the
first six months of the marketing year. The
rates of use can be compared with available
supplies to forecast future disappearance and
th* carryover next fall.
These figures indicate that the rise in corn
prices has restricted the domestic use o f feed
pains and the exports of corn. Actually, the
domestic utilization of feed grains has been
about the same as one year before, but
consumption has not been as high as had been
expected before the (bought and corn blight
cut production of feed p ain s last summer.

■ev
'M

was about 97.5
has then a year
relatively a n a l,
of animals to be fed.
before, bog numbers w ar*
14
percent; cattle on feed, up 2 penant; aaMk
p ro d u c tio n , up 1 percent; a d * f |
production, up 3 percent O f the ag io r u rn
for feed pains, o n ly broiler production was
down-end that by o nly about 3 p a re n t

David M cCabe Elected
To ISU A g Club O ffice
;
Dr. H aney Woods, Illinois State unherrity
a g ric u ltu re prafereot, will preeent an
illustrated lecture about his 1970 summsr
experience as an agricultural consultant in the
country of Nepal at a Tuesday, May 11,
meeting o f th* ISU A picukurel chib.

GRAIN STOCKS DOWN 16 PERCENT
Stock* of the four feed pains on hand
April I totaled 9B.4 million tons- 16 percent
Newly elected chib officers will also be
less than a year earlier. The feed p a in t are installed at th* 7:30 p m. meeting in room
corn, sorghum p ain , oats, and barley. 244 of Schroeder hall.
(Although substantial amounts of wheat are
The new officers are: Robert Knowles,
fed to animals, it is not counted as feed
s o p h o m o re , Carthage, president; John
grain.)
The disappearance of feed p ain s from Lubben, junior, Danforth, vice preudent;
harvest time to April 1 totaled about 109.5 Andrew Brorsen, junior, Bradley, secretary;
million to m - 1 million more than a year Daniel Apel, sophomore, Atlanta, treasurer;
earlier. All of the increase was in exports, Mahlon Ho use hotter, sophomore, Eureka,
which totaled 12 million to n s- about 1.5 publicity and p ro p am chairman; and David
McCabe, sophomore, Fairbury, membership
million more than last year.
The domestic use of feed p ain s apparently chairman.

PWP List M ay,
June Activities
The Pontiac Chapter o f Parents Without
Partners will meet on Tuesday night, May 18
at 7:30 in the community room o f The
National Bank of Pontiac. Northern Illinois
Gas will have the program for the evening
entitled "M a$c Suitcase.”
Other meetings scheduled are: May 15,
C o les C ounty Regional, Holiday Inn,
Mattoon; May 16, Family cook-out at Maxine
Knauer's home, Strewn. Bring food for your
own family, big appetites, baseballs, bats,
etc.; May 29, Card Party at Rosemary Wait's
home in Forrest; June 5, Card party at Runel
Swearingen's home, Fairbury; June 12,.adult
eat-GULSt Viftsy Vlew near Cornell.

S U P P LE M E N T TO : The Fairh'iry Blade. The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The
Cullom Chronicle.
Page One
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RCA 100% Solid State AccuColor

Portabla Stereo et a value price. Lift-off
speakers. Automatic/manual 4-speed changer.
Feather Action tone arm. Separate volume controls
for each channel. Continuous tone control.

Here is the crowning achievement of a quarter-century of R C A
Engineering. A ll solid state chassis. A.F.T. and AccuM atic
Color Monitor for easy color tuning. The Silver
Anniversary Special—an exciting value I

Enjoy Vivid Color
Portable TV at a
Budget Price

*2 4 8

1

3 -p ie c e FM -A M -FM S te r e o R ad io
brings in the best in broadcast sound.
Twin 6 * oval speakers separate up to
20 feet. Tuned R-F stage in FM circuit.
Audiophile controls.

r

$3888

From America's Colonial period comes the
inspiration for this charming cabinet. A de
lightful setting for true-to-life AccuColor
viewing pleasure.

Model V PPJ4

47t

* * * * * * * * * *

2 5 Y e a rs of T V P ro d u c tio n

Vivid, lifelike performance
of RC A 100% Solid State
AccuColor plus
charming, full-door
Colonial atyling.
AccuM atic Color
Monitor and A.F.T.
Coma tea it in person.

*639”
100% Solid State
AccuColor9 TV
in a table model

*
*

Tbos/jo
n

4
4

*

O O b S o M SU t*

A c c u C o lo r

*
*

$ 4 9 9 9 5
Console-quality color
viewing pleasure—at a
table model price. RCA 's
fabulous 100% solid state
AccuColor performance
with AccuM atic Color
Monitor. Com * sea how
good color can be.

4
4
4
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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Affordable Color Portabla
gives true-to-life color
pictures. Sturdy plastic
cabinet wipes clean with
a damp cloth. Built-in
V H F end U H F antennae.

WWW

Th« VOGUC
Modal tP -4 0 3
14* diagonal picture

Q lM trn
I A I H H I

STO RE HOURS:
1:30 TO S :3 0 0 A IL Y
OPEN ' T I L I F R I .

IIV

Walton's offers complete sanies OB RCA Umbo sad
TV by our own factory trained serein
Installation and finandni - st tbs lowest prints
provenby 1 0 2 years o f sereirets this area

i

Farm Flaws
around tha county

A re a Schools A id School

sk

Project In Pacific, Receive

t k Extaisioii Advisor
Paul T. Wilson
i
baa been no report of any Southern
Corn Lanf Bight as of May 5, up and down
the DEWS Una. Tha DEWS-Dixie Early
Project, coordinated by Luther emerged. Wayne and Harosoy should be
haaw ton Plant Pathologist, Auburn planted 2 to 3 inches deep, according to this
Auburn, Alabama, is in operation. research project.
Reports to data indicate that no N-Cytoplasm
Corn has been planted in Alabama and CORN IN SEC T CO N TRO L P LO T
Florida. Dry weather conditions prevail in the
Seven insecticides are u n d in the Corn
i as well as in Southern Texas.
Insect Control Study Plots this year. The
Conditions can change rapidly if wet, Livingston County Plot is located near Long
irm weather arrives. We feel sure that the Point on the Alonzo Cby farm operated by
radio, and T.V. Stations will keep Wilbur Berge. This Plot was in blue gran up
informed of the progress, if and until the fail of 1969. The primary study will
i there is anything to report,
be devoted at control of wire worms and
atime, plant your corn and get ready white grubs.
to plant soybeans. Maturity Group Three
Soybeans (Wayne and Calland) should be
pfanted. Group Two Soybeans, Corsoy, SO YBEA N V A R IE T Y PLO TS
Amsoy, Beeson, and Harosoy, should be
The Livingston County Soybean Plots will
planted by May 20, if possible. However, be planted by Larry Zabel of Dwight. Seven
there will be little loss in yield if the planting Varieties will be used this year including
date of these Group Two Varieties are Corsoy, Amsoy 71, Harosoy 63. Beeson,
delayed until June 1.
Wayne. Calland. SRF 300 and SRF 307. Also,
Inoculate soybeans if soybeans haven't a mixture of Harosoy 63 (25%) and Corsoy
been p o w n in the field for several years:
(75%) and one Brand Name- Peterson's 105.
W. O. Soon, U nrienity of Illinois Crops A second plot will be planted near Forrest
Specialist reports that Agronomists in the 19
states whets most of the soybeans are grown,
a p s e on this, and further, that 7 of the 19 HOMEOWNER INSECTS
suggest that soybean wed be inoculated each
Spider mites are building up on junipers,
year soybeans are planted in a field.
and some damage has been reported. The
12
of the 19 mites
agreecauK
thata russetting and browning of the
is not necessary if the soybeans foliage. To detect mites, strike a branch
are planted in e field where e well Nodulated sharply with one hand while holding a white
O o p of Soybeans has been pow n during the dish or piece of paper under the branch with
pest three or four years.
the other. The spider mites appear as small,
moving black specks on a white surface For
control, apply dicofol (Kelthane 16.5-percent
D EPTH OF PLA N TIN G
U n d er ideal soil, temperature, and liquid concentrate) at 2 teaspoonsful per
moisture conditions soybeans may emerge gallon of water or 1-1/2 teaspoonsful of
through S or 4 inches o f soil Under less 25-percent wettable powder chlorobeniilate
favorable conditions emergence and stand per gallon of water. Repeat treatments may
establishment may be disappointing when be needed
soybeans are planted deeper then 1 or 2
Eastern tent caterpillars are feeding on a
variety of trees-especially on wild cherry,
R e se a rc h a t Iowa State university willow, and fruit trees. These insects spin
demonstrates that varieties differ in their m b s in the tree crotches and feed on the
ability to emerge from deep planting For foliage outside their web nests. Some small,
fcisttnce, Hawke ye will emerge just as well wild cherry trees were already completely
when planted at either 2, 3, or 4 inches deep; stripped of their leaves. If control is needed,
but Amsoy, Shelby, end Clark need to be apply a spray containing carbaryl (Sevin) or
ated at the 2 inch depth. When planted 4 malathion. For carbaryl, mix 2 tablespoons of
deep only 1 to 6 percent of the plants the 50-percent wettable powder per gallon of
water. For malathion, mix 2 teaspoons of the
50- t o . 75-percent liquid concentrate per
IlilNIU TRAFFIC SAFETY ALERT
gallon of water.
You can prevent ants, spiders, waterbugs,
centipedes, crickets, and other insects from
entering your home by spraying the outside
foundation wall with a 1-percent emulsion of
chlordane in water. Purchase chlordane as a
liquid concentrate. Mix it with water to the
proper strength. A half pint (6 ounces or 1
cup) of 45-percent chlordane in three gallons
a t water gives a 1-percent emulsion. Spray the
foundation wall from the soil to the sill area,
or along the outer wall, for a distance of
about a foot above the soil to the point of
runoff. In addition, spray the expansion
joints along the porches and steps, and along
the edges of sidewalks and driveways In
homes with a crawl space, spray the inside
wall and any supporting pillars Do not spray
directly onto shrubbery or flow ers The oil
solvent in the spray may burn the tender
foliage of some plants. Plan on repeating the
treatment two or three times this summer.
Don’t reed your map while
driving. If you're lost, stop
a minute. H could save you
yeere of time.

Don't risk
you life
'cause
yon've lost
you way

C O R R U G A TED P LA S T IC
PO PU LA R FO R D R A IN A G E

A

'Hie corrugated plastic drainage tubing is
rapidly coming into use in Illinois for lateral
drains in sub-surface drainage system s Cost
of the plastic tubing is about the same as the
traditional clay and concrete tile, but the
plariic it gaining popularity due to light
weight and easy installation. Clay and
concrete tile weigh fully 20 times as much as
the same diameter in the plastic tubing.

D r iv e A le r t

Jin I l l i n o i s .

leveraar’s Treffte Safety
CeerSieaUei Cewedtts*
Deventer RkturS D. Ogihrie,

Ckrirau

A project started with a student fund drive
to raise $ 1,000 for school construction aid to
Ifaluk island, a small Pacific atoll in the
Caroline Islands, has resulted in the gift of 15
rare hand-crafted articles to Illinois State
university’s Ewing museum at Bloomington.
High school students making up the
Sangamon Valley Conference of Student
Councils have carried out the effort which
began with a fund drive in 1966-67 and
continued with the sending of the cash gift in
1966
In 1970 the citizens of Ifaluk sent a
collection of hand-made articles to student
leaders at Moore High school, Fanner City,
and Duane Gronau, faculty adviser to the
student asrociation.
Upon learning of the establishment of the
Ewing Museum at Nations at Illinois State
university, the student leaders contacted ISU
officials and offered to donate the articles to
the museum
The collection has been presented to Dr.
Cecilia Bunney, ISU director of museums, by
Ken Bright and Christy Holt, Farmer City
student leaders.
Dan Weber. Octavia High school, Colfax, is
president of the nine-school association which
has carried out the project, and Miss Holt is
secretary for the youp. Members are the high
sc h o o ls a t Mansfield, Argenta-Oreana,
F airb u ry -C ro p sey , Saybrook-Arrowsmith,
Fisher, Mahomet, LeRoy, Hayworth, Octavia
at Colfax and Moore High school, Farmer
City.

Tho Fsirbur
Cullom Chronii
IS S U E S O F
Prounin 7,700 Capire

SS Benefits Increase

LO CA L
F I R S T W E E K : IB worm
T H E R E A F T E R : S1.00
‘Mutt M o r d K M conracutlv
D E A D L IN E - 1 p.m.. T i m

A HAND CARVED SHIP is part of a collection of 15 rare items recently
donated to the Ewing museum at Illinois State university by student council
members of nine central Illinois high schools. Christy Holt, left, and Ken
Bright, Moore High school (Farmer City) students, present the ship and
other objects to Dr. Cecilia Bunney, ISU director of museums.

W M rt C l i n l l lM •OvartlMrr
• 10c Wiling charg* li m»<*
particular adwartlMmant. <
cnack with ordar to tava
phona numbar ara groupad
C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y , 2C A R O O F T H A N K S _____
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S

E A S Y TO M EA SU R E H O N EY

To m a tu re b o oty more airily for
cooking, wat or oil tha m atu rin g cup or
spoon first

An anthropological study of the island in
1949 resulted in the writing of a book,
" Flower in My Ear,’’ which dneribes many of
the ways of life that have been paired along
by the people who have lived in the Pacific
islands before America was ever discovered.

Receive Medicare

oar tain neady and low-inoomt paopit and can
vary from su re to stata. On tha other hand,
Msdicare is a Federal propam for people 65
o r o v er. T h e ra a re tw o parts to
Medicare-hospital insurance and voluntary
medical insurance. The coverage provided by
Medicare is uniform throughout the Nation.
It was a Happy St. Patrick's Day this year
for 26 million social security beneficiaries. On
that day President Nixon signed into law a
bill providing a 10 percent increase in social
stcurity benefits.
Robert M. Ball, Commissioner of Social
Security, said that the new higher monthly
amount will reach these beneficiaries in their
regular June 3 checks representing their
benefits for May. Separate checks oovering
the increase for January through April should
reach beneficiaries later in June.
The increased benefits will be automatic;
it is not neosssuy for anyone to oontact their
social security office to receive these.

If C a rd i o f Th»nkt or Ma
additional words ara C M ,|Q

CORN CO BS M AY B E SO U RCE
O F S C L B IN FEC TIO N

A ftar gn ad It ordarad. It
a publication without char
No axcaptlont.

Cora oobs may be a potential source of
naw southern corn leaf blight infections, warn
Ed Bums and MM Shurtleff, University of
nnnr«i« Extension plant pathologists. But
proper disposal of cobs and othar debris from
cribs can eliminate your worries.
Bums has collected samples of crib corn
from moderately-to heavily blighted fields in
10 Illinois countiea-JoDaviess, Boone, Henry,
Tazewell, Champaign, Adams, Montgomery,
Pope-Hardin, White and Jackson.
All o f tha samples showed presence of
Helminthocporium m ydis- the fungus that
causes southern corn leaf blight-ranging from
a high of 76 percent o f the kernels in one
ram pie to a low o f 2 percent The remaining
seven ram pies showed from 8 to 45 percent
infected kernels.
Since H. mydis is known to overwinter in
crib corn, the plant pathologists suggest
shelling out infected crib corn before
susceptible corn emerges in nearby fields.
And then dispose o f the corn cobs. Fungus
spores in com cob piles, when exposed to
warmth and moisture, will fruit and grow.
The black fuzz that forms on the discarded
oobs may than blow to susceptible corn later
in the season end cause new infections.

REPORT ER1
Chock your advortlsaman
notify u« If tnara It an arr
(till an arror can occur. I
arror, wa’ll rapaat tha ad
notlfiad at onca, tha ratpoi

OF
• a.m . to S p.m,
Saturdays, ( a .
101 W. Locust Straat, Fair
414 E a it L o cu it, Chats
113V> East K rack , Forratt
Main Straat, Cullom

FOR SALI
F U L L LINE of
Williams Paints, (Exten
I n te r io r ) . W• a re l
c o n t r a c t i n g P a in tl
Carpentry jobs large o r|
Hoffman Paint Store,
L o c u s t, F airbury.
692-3736 for EstimatesJ
c4]
UNCLAIMED FREIGF
at Betty’s Bargain
Chatsworth. New fu
appliances, dishes,
items. Abo used fu
clothing and miscall
New items weekly
Thurs., F ri, & S a t, l j
or Ph. 635-3140.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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DEKALB SEED com.
have blends and nor
you. Gerald and Dalai
Chatsworth. *513-513 ‘

I f y o u fre u n h a p p y

CARD PARTY fun. I
May 15, 8-11 p.m. aq
B a r n , C h a ts w o rtl
different games played|
invited.

w it h y o u r p r e s e n t
a u t o in s u r a n c e ,

Q.
I am enrolled in both p a n t of Medicare.
If I get a routine physical checkup by my
family doctor every year, will Medicare pay
for it?
A. No. Routine phyacal checkups are not
covered under Medicare.
***
Q. I just turned 65 and applied for
Medicare last week. I now find that I will
have to go to the hospital very soon. What
will happen if I do not have my card before
I’m admitted?
A. You will be covered just at if you had
your card. If necessary, tha hospital can call
the social security office to verify your
Medicare coverage.
Q. I will be 65 in April. I have always been

THE YELLOW TRIANGLE tells you to YIELD. This means that you must
slow down to a speed reasonable for existing conditions and stop if necessary
for safety. If you must stop, do so at a marked stop line or a crosswalk. After
slowing or stopping, you must yield the right-of-way to other vehicles in the
intersection or approaching closely on another roadway.

A DIAMOND SHAPE means WARNING. Warning signs are yellow with black
letters or markings. Observe them carefully . . . they tell you what to expect
up ahead.

A ROUND SIGN always means RAILROAD CROSSING. It is yellow with
Mack markings, and is posted from 400 to 700 feet in front o f the tracks in
rural areas. This sign tells you to Look, Listen and Slow Down because you
may have to stop. Roll down the car window - if the wind is in the wrong
direction you may not hear the whistle. If a train is approaching STOP!
Don’t try to figure time and distance . . . you’ll never have another chance
^ f you get a wrong answer.

mm

The cash 9 ft assisted citizens a t Ifaluk in
the construction a t a naw school in the Yap
district of the Caroline Islands. A Peace Corps
teacher and director assisted with the
development of the new six-room elementary
school, the first permanent school structure
on the island. Nearly 100 children are served
by the school today.
The school children and citizens of Ifaluk,
in appreciation of tha cash gift and the
interests of the Sangamon Valley High school
group, forwarded a collection of handicraft
objects to Farmer City in 1970.
The student council leaders, anxious for
more people to he able to view the articles,
have donated the collection to the ISU Ewing
museum through the University Foundation,
a not-for-profit corporation chartered to
receive gifts and p a n ts to support university
programs and activities.
The g fts consist a t wrap-around wearing
apparel woven out of treated hanana loaves
and dyed with color from clay, purses with
intricately de sip ied coven, carved ships, dolls
and animals with inset stone eyes.
The people o f Ifaluk live much as did their
fathers and pandfathers, except that they
know more about the rest of the world.

a homemaker and I have never been
employed. My son tells me I should apply for
Medicare. Can I get Medicare?
A. Yes. You should apply for Medicare 3
months before you are 65. Since you have
never worked under social security yourself,
you will not be eligible for the hospital part
of Medicare unless your husband qualifies for
social security or railroad retirement benefits.
Q.
I've been getting monthly social But, you can sign up for the medical
security benefits since I was 62. I’ll be ^5 in insurance part of Medicare even if you cannot
March, 1972. What do I have to do to sign up
get hospital insurance protection.
for Medicare?
Q. I have a friend who is under 65, and she
A. There are two parts to the Medicare
gets help on her doctor Mils and some of her
proyam . You will automatically qualify for
prescription drug expenses. Is this possible
the hospital insurance part without doing
under Medicare?
a n y th in g . Hospital insurance, financed
A. No. Your friend may be getting help
th ro u g h
e m p lo y e e a n d e m p lo y e r
under Medicaid. This propain does help
contributions to social security during a people under 65 and, in some States, pays for
prescribed d ro p , eye gUsres, and other items
person's working years, requires no premium
not covered under Medicare. Medicaid helps
payments.
The other part of Medicare is medical
insurance. You should receive a form in the
mail several months before you are 65 asking
if you went this part o f Medicate. If you weat
the Medicare medical insurance, complete this
form and return it in the envelope furnished.
This part of Medicare is financed by monthly
premiums of $5.30 ($5.60 as of July 1971)
from people who sign up for medical
insurance and matching contributions from
Government funds.
If you do not get the form, or if you have
any other questions, call any social security
office.
***

THE EIGHT-SIDED (Octagon) SHAPE always means STOP. A stop sign is
red with white letters. When you come to it you must make a complete stop
at a marked stop line before entering the intersection. If there is no stop line,
stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection. If
there is no crosswalk you must stop at a point nearest the other roadway
where you have a view of approaching traffic. After stopping you must not
start again until you have yielded the right-of-way to pedestrians and closely
approaching traffic on the through highway, and until a safe interval occurs.

F r in T e D A S A PUBLIC SER V IC E

SU f

Requirements To

You mu at bo able to recognize the outllnoe of four highway eigne to drive safely.

on

T H E CORD

Crafts For ISU Museum

S e c re ta ry o f S ta te

d o n ’t j u s t c o m
D o

s o m

p la in .

COACHM EN T R A |
m o to r h o m e s, S i
c a m p e rs. O p en
Spafford Trailers, S a |
832-4464.

e t h in g .

W e can
y o u r c o s t a n d

NEW AND USED fu
grand building, Chat
Open Saturdays 1th ro u g h
w eek
635-3543 or 635-3221J

p r o v id in g

b r o a d

LOOK AT my line
cards, novelties, Bit.
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s I
bringing in appliance]
repaired. S nail A l
Repair. 300 S. «
Fairbury.

todetenninin8

c o v e r a g e .

Good news If you have a good
driving record. If your present
insurance company Is already
giving you a break for your safe
driving record, chances are
we can give you a better break
with the iCtna All-Driver Plan.

1969 AUSTIN HEALT
C o n v e rtib le , $1,6
635-3709.
BRAND NEW Wa
garden tractor with
Must racrifice due
from country to toiJ
635-3370 or see Laur
502. E. South Col
Chatsworth.

Good news
If you
lewelf
voulhave a fair
driving record. Even if you've
been involved in one or two
fender-benders in the last few
years, we can probably keep
you from getting hit w ith as
large a premium increase.

PRICE REDUCED
sto ry , 3 bedroon
Im m ediate possess
conditioning, (krage.
C h a ts w o rth M ail
Phone owner 635-1

Under the jfitna All-Driver
H an, made possible by Illinois'
Open Competition insurance
sating law , we can show you
10 new ways to qualify for lower
rates or broader coverage. Stop
in and see us as soon as possible.
O r call today. You really owe
it to yourself.

Good news even If you have
a poor driving record. If you've
been involved in repeated
accidents or violations, w e ll
still give you the broad
coverage you need. And the
best guarantee in the industry
on renewing your policy.

2 3 ’ CONSOLE
White TV. Gas tstc
g o o d c o n d itio n .
692-3042.

K EEP

CA RPET
problems small Lustre wall to
e le c trio sh am p o c
Z im m e rm a n ’s Hi
Fairbury.

KECK’S A G EN CY
JOHN P. WADE ~
EVERETT SUTTER
DEAN BROQUARD
.1 -u
•>«ij
M.O
Fairbury, Illinois
"f r .

692-2343

CARRIER AIR <
Maurer
A
Electrical,

1‘ i I i a i I

*• 1

1

692-3525,
F ak l
collect for free <

U F i A CASUALTY

i

«

/

—

get the lob done |
GROUP SALE. May 14 & 15,
9:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. Men,
women and childrens clothing,
two electric sewing machines,
m isc e lla n e o u s h o u sehold
items. Mrs. Eldon Marlin, 2
blocks north of Methodist
church, Strawn.
c513-513

THE CO RN BELT CLA SSIFIED
SUPERM ARKET
Appearing Weekly in
The Fairhury Blade - Chatsworth
PUindeater - Forrest News
CaHom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
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L O C A L CA SH R A T E S
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B L IN D A D S : S2. axtra

115 rare items recently
y by student council
Holt, left, and Ken
present the ship and
iseums.

w nara Clatsltlad advartltanwnts ara char gad on Opan Account,
a 10c Wiling ctvarga Is mada, which covars all Insartlons of that
particular advarttsamant. Count th* words and sand cash or
chock with ordar to sav* this charga. Numerals In addrass or
phono numbar ara grouped as slngi* word.
C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y . 2-In. M in ......................... par Inch *2 .6 0
C A R O O F T H A N K S .......................................................................1.00
IN M EM O R IA M N O T IC E S .......................................................... l.S O
If Cards of Thanks or Mtm orlam Notices ara over 40 words,
additional words ara chargad at 3 cants aach.

BE SOURCE
ION

IM PO RTAN T
A fter gn ad Is ordarad. It cannot b* cancallad or changad bafor*
a publication without charga. Thar* are absolutely no refunds.
No exceptions.

y b n potential aource of
leaf blight infaction*, warn
Shurtleff, Univanity of
n plant pathologist*. But
oofaa and other debris from
your worries.
samples of crib corn
to heavily- blighted fields in
Boooe, Henry,
i, Adams, Montgomery,
te and Jackson
showed presence of
m ydis- the fungus that
leaf blight-ranging from
it of the kernels in one
of 2 percent The remaining
from 6 to 45 percent

R EP O R T E R R O R S TO US A T O N CE
Check your advarttsamant upon first Insertion, and pitas*
notify us If thar* Is an arror. Each ad Is carefully proofread, but
still an arror can occur. If you notify us th* first day of an
arror. wa'll repeat th* ad without charga. Sorry, If w * a rt not
notlflad at onca, th * rasponsIWIIty It yours.

O F F IC E H O U RS
S a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, • a.m. to noon In Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Street. Fairbury
Talaphon# (<15)692-2366
414 East Locust, Chatsworth
Talaphon* (615)635-3010
113VS East K rack, Forrest
Talaphon* (615)657-6462
Main Straat, Cullom
Talaphon* (815)669-6761

CHEVROLET 1966 Capri
4-door hardtop, automatic,
V-8 . Factury air, power
F U L L LINE of Sherwin steering. Very clean. Ph;
Williams Paints, (Exterior and 815-635-3520 after 6 p.m.
I n te r io r ) . We a re now
C513-513
c o n t r a c t i n g P a in t a n d
Carpentry jobs large or small GARAGE SALE. Saturday,
Hoffman Paint Store, 503 E. May 15, sizes 10 and 12 girls
L o c u s t, Fairbury. Phone clothing. Deeya Steidinger,
692-3736 for Estimates.
220 N. Street, Forrest.
C429-520
C513-513

FOR SALE

is known to overwinter in
at pathologists suggest
facted crib com before
i in nearby fields,
i o f the com cobs. Fungus
piles, when exposed to
will fruit and grow,
at forms on the discarded
to susceptible com later
I cause new infections.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Bam in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
appliances, dishes, household
items. A bo used furniture,
clothing and miscellaneous.
New items weekly - every
Thurs., Fri., & S a t, 1-5 p.m.
or Ph. 635-3140.
c429-tf

|News, The Chatsworth
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LAST CHANCE! Sale ends
May 15 on full line of water
conditioning equipment. Call
6 5 7 - 8 7 5 1 , R a in s o ft o f
Forrest.
C513-513

AKC GERM AN Sheperd
puppies, 6 weeks old, silver
sables, black and tan and white.
boned.
Phone
DEKALB SEED com. Yes we B i g
------have blends and normals Tor 8 1 5 -26 5 -4 6 4 6 : —
C56-S13
you. Gerald and Dale Miller,
Chatsworth. *513-513
DeKALB SEED Cora. Have
CARD PARTY fun. Saturday, 4SA blend, 415N, S900N.
May 15, 8-11 p.m. at CAPS Morris Pratt, Strawn, Ph.
B a r n , C h a ts w o rth . Six 217-745-2224.
C56-513
different games played. Public
invited.
C513-513 GROUP SALE. Thun., Fri.,
Sat., clothing of all sixes. Misc.
NEW AND USED furniture, items. Rear of Jane’s Beauty
grand building, Chatsworth, Shoppe, Forrest.
C513-513
Open Saturdays 1-S putt.,
th ro u g h
w eek phone
JA C O B SE N 'S MOWERS.
635 3543 or 635-3221.
c311-tf Complete selection. Toby’s
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
c513-tf
COACHM EN TRAILERS,
m o to r h o m es, S kam par
AM BA SSA D O R
c a m p e rs. O p en Sundays. 1 9 6 5
Spafford Trailers, Saunemin hardtop. Reasonable. 201 E.
Walnut, Forrest.
832 4464
*513-513
cl2 1 -tf

t

LOOK AT my line of gifts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s w h ile
bringing in appliances to be
repaired . Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Fairbury.
c l!5 -tf

JOIN YOUR school band now!
No worries later with an
fromYounga. ’ The
” ®P^*** Music Store. Phone
815-657-8176 Forrest. Brand
name organs and pianos.
C56-513

ELECTRIC CLOTHES dryer.
1969 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite. N o v e n t n eed ed Phone
C o n v e rtib le , $1,600. Ph. 657-8533. Forrest
635-3709.
C56-513
c513-tf
USED CORNET also three
BRAND NEW Wards 14-H d resses size 4 8 . Phone
garden tractor with mower. 635-3354.
Must sacrifice due to move
*513-520
from country to town. Call
635-3370 or see Lauren Blair, G A R A G E SALE: Friday,
502. E. South Court St., 8:30-5, Sat. til noon. May 14
Chatsworth.
and 15. Avon Products and
c513-527 collectors bottles, clothes &
miscellaneous items. Mary
Gore,
Etta Knittles, 510 E.
PRICE REDUCED ON 1
sto ry , 3 bedroom home. So. Court, Chatsworth.
C513-513
Im m ediate possession. Air
conditioning. Cfcrage. Close to
C h a ts w o rth M ain street 1963 FORD FAIRLANE,
VS, automatic, 4-door, $200
Phone owner 635-3589.
c415-tf Ph. 692-3340.
*513-513

11-D river

by Illinois'
insurance
bow you
lify far lower
W ife. Stop
m aeposrible.
eallyow e

23' CONSOLE
White TV. Ges
g o o d c o n d itio n
692-3042.

U P itC A aU A O Y
*

e

/

and FOR YOUR SPRING
Both needs or favorite
P h o n e flav o rin g * , buy
H om a P roducts.
C513-520 Marylaa Honegger, Forrest.
657-8740.

K EEP C A R PE T
problems small • um Blue
Lustre wall to wall. Rant
e la c tr ic s h a m p o o e r $ 1 .
Z im m e rm a n ’s H ard w are,
Fairbury.

BASEMENT SALE. Clothing,
all risas 13, 14, 15 o f May.
9-5. 411 E. C h a stn u t,
Fairbury.

C513-S13

C513-513

CARRIER AIR CoodittooJng.
Maurer
ft
R*h*
Electrical, plumbing, Heattog
ft Ak conditioning. Phone
692-3525,
Fairbury. Call
collect for free estimates.
o48-tf

..

1965
A M BA SSA D O R
hardtop. Reasonable. 201 E.
Walnut, Forrest.
*56 56

FOR RENT

LA RG E
A PA RTM EN T,
p riv a te
entrance,
two
bedrooms and utility room in
LAWN BOY Mowers, self Chatsworth. Phone 635 8114
propelled. $159.95. 19” push or 688 3408.
$10495. Umd mowers, $20
c318-tf
Beckley’s Service, Fairbury.
*56-513
ANYONE INTERESTED in
HOOKED RUGS, can be seen
at 304 S. Webster, Fairbury, ’66 COMET, 2 door hardtop, renting an apartment in the
new apartment house in Piper
Ph. 692 3042.
automatic on the floor, bucket City,-may call at the Journal
c5 13-520 s e a t s , A - l
c o n d itio n .
O ffic e o f See Mitchell
745-2348, Sibley
Johnston. The apartments are
SPINET PIANO for sale by
*56-513
avaikble now. Cali 686-2550
Mo. Musical Instrument Distr.,
THAT’S
THE or 686 2374
Inc. Small payments. May be 692-2379.
c24-tf
seen locally. Please write PHONE, call from home.
immediatly. Missouri Musical. Shop Montgomery Ward and
Kammerman
Sales. ONE BEDROOM furnished
Box 22451, Sappington, Mo. save.
a p a rtm e n t for rent Air
Fairbury.
63126.
cl017-tf conditioning ft other luxuries
*513-513
No pets Available May 1. Call
692-2224 or 692 2855 after 5
1968 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 6
p.m.
cylinder, 2 door green, power
c422-tf
steering ft power brakes,
automatic transmission. Call
FREE STORAGE for out of
Piper City 686-2417.
c325-tf season clothing. Save closet
sp a c e w ith m o th p ro o f,
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic insured, free storage. Huber's
mattress
and
spring at Clothing, agent for Chenoa LAWNS TO Mow. Jay Blair,
Phone 635 3370.
F u r n itu r e , Cleaners.
H ab e rk o rn
c513-527
c513-527
Chatsworth.
c928-tf RADIO ft TV service. Black,
WILL DO babysitting by day
white, or color. Since 1947.
MISC. USED items. Writing "Mac" Jarvis, 207 W. Ash, or week for working mothers
during summer months. Karen
desk, school desk, lamp,
Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.
Waibel, Forrest, 657 8557.
chairs, coffee table, harvest
cl9-tf
*513-513
table and bench, telephone
stand, picnic table, other misc.
items. 4 7 p.m. Ph. 692-2244, CLOTHES ARE Closer to you LAWNS TO MOW Ed & Steve
than anything you own so Maxson. Phone 635-3288
Mrs. Harvey Traub.
-tf
C513513 "Keep ’Em Clean". Quality
dry cleaning always. People’s
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
PONIES 692-2611
HOUSES. NOW is a good time
c325-tf to list your property with
nc513-tf
Ebach Realty. Call Leland
GOOD USED Clarinet. Mary RUGS
AND
Upholstery R o lf today 692-3621 or
Lynn Tipton, Fairbury. Ph. shampooed in your own tonight 692-2668.
692-2929after 4 p.m.
home. Also wall washing.
c422-tf
c56-513 Latest equip. No mess, no
fuss, Free Est., No oblig.
P hone
1965 X TON CHEVROLET J o s e p h
P.
F re e h ill. PORCH SW ING
692 3736
pickup. Also have several sets Chatsworth. 635-3465.
C513513
of planter runners. Jim Stiles,
c515-tf
Chatsworth.
C56-513 F I S H E R
LANDSCAPE OLD AND NEW blood donors
service. Evergreens, shade wanted to give a pint of life,
BRAND NEW GE electric trees and shrubs. Chatsworth, Monday, May 17, 12-6 p.m.
Methodist Fellowship Hall.
stove. Self-cleaning oven. See Phone 635-3631.
c318-tf F o r a p p o i n t m e n t call
at Freeland P ft H, Forrest or
657-8385.
call Forrest 657-8676.
c513-513
C513520 W. D. MILLER ft SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
guaranteed.
Phone LAWNS TO MOW on north
-M O B IL E H O M E w eek Work
side of F a irb u ry . Tom
specials, pick the model of 686-2232, Piper City, IU.
ctf
Schahrer. Ph. 692 2149
your choice from our display
*56-513
lot, Rt. 24 East, Fairbury. G
ft M Home Sales, Fairbury, H AVE YOUR fu rn itu re
reupholstered where all work USED SADDLE and bridle, for
Ph. 692-3415.
is guaranteed. Large selection
c513-tf of fab rics and vinyls available. pony Contact Jim Stiles,
Chatsworth, Ph. 635-3552.
C all fo r fre e estim ate.
C56-513
ELECTROLUX SALES ft Duchene ft Boudreau, 221 E.
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David South St., Pontiac, across CARPETS AND Rugs to be
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. from cemetery gate. Phone shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
K aeb,
Fairbury.
Phone
Fifth, Fairbury.
(815)8447677.
c325-tf
cl015-tf 692-2282
c 3 2 5 tf
PUBLIC AUCTION, Sunday, CONNIE'S BEAUTY Shoppe.
May 16 at 1 p.m. • Catholic Open for appointments T ubs.
Rectory, Cullom. Dishwasher, thru Sat., Wed. evening by USED PICNIC table. Phone
P h o n e 692 2853
a lu m in u m garage d o o r, a p p o i n t m e n t .
C513-513
electric water heater, washer 6383211. Connie Maubach.
c l l l 2-tf
and dryer, floor jacks, lawn
ON STREET in Forrest.
roller, an k and stool, shower
stall, air conditioner, TV, BUY YOUR furniture and Camera Owner may have by
a s s o rte d aluminum storm appliances at Walton's in identifying and paying for ad.
windows and doors. Antiques Fairbury: We trade, lowest Contact Fairbury Blade office
- Light fixtures, ice box, prices, easy terms, Urge in Fairbury.
c513-tf
tables, door bells, end 3-4 selections.
motion book cases, low-boy
HOME FOR six kittens. Free.
d r e s s e r s , co m m o d e , 2
fireplaces and other items too SINGER AND all makes Take one or all. Ph 635-3221
numerous to mention. Win sewing machines repaired in after 6 p.m.
nc56-tf
S c h r o e d e r , A u c tio n e e r, customers homes. H. W.
M o n tgom ery,
Lexington.
Cullom. Ph. 815-689-6800.
C513-513 309-365-3361.
c212-tf LAWNS TO mow in Forrest.
Call 657-8527 evenings Rick
BAND
INSTRUMENTS and Dan Hardesty.
don’t rent or buy until you STEIDINGER’S JEWELRY.
©429-513
check
C a rte r
M usic. Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
Reasonable
prices,
terms, Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
Apt. 402 S. Third, Fairbury. YOUR OLD living room and
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450
c911-tf Clowd Tuesday, Thursday and bedroom suites in trade on
Saturday.
new ones. See us on Carpet
before
you
buy.
c48-tf prices
SC CASE Tractor - Good
Haberkom’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
condition w/4 row cultivator APPALOOSA AT stud, son 635-3481.
New Sweeps. Ready to go and
brother
of ' world
c 6 4 tf
745-2348, Sibley.
champion
Tico
Tornado.
cS 13-520 In tro d u c to ry
fee
$50. USED INCUBATOR, tiered
6353052.
chicken brooders, trough-type
c48-tf waterers. For hobby use Ph
SWISS MILK cow. Prefer
692 2029 or 692 2642
trade for sheep. 4 taction
c56-513
w e e d e r . E z r a M ille r , INTERIOR PAINTING and
Chatsworth.
paper hanging including all SMALL ELECTRICAL jobs
c513-527 types of wall coverings. Don
Ronald Rieger Ph 635 3060
Leister, Fairbury.
*56513
GROUP SALE 611 E. Locust,
c 3 4 tf
Fairbury. Saturday only. May
15,, 0:30
6 . Clothes, low
RURAL HOMESITES. Small
round table, mustang jump SCHROF’S SERV1CENTER • a c r e a g e ,
abandoned
Complete
farm,
fleet
and
horse, misc. Several new
farmsteads in Fairbury area.
passenger tin service. Phone
handcraft articles.
Phone 692 3621.
*513-513 657-8292 Forrest.
c 4 2 2 tf
c l0 2 4 tf

HELP W ANTED

Homemakers

MAID. Steady employment,
Apply to Mrs Esther M. Katz.
Hotel Pontiac, Pontiac, 111.
61764.
C513-520

News Notes

FEM/LE. Need person for
various duties in accounting
departm ent
P re v io u s
accounting experience helpful.
C a ll P e r s o n n e l D e p t.,
H oneggers' & Co., Inc.,
692-2331 for appointment.
c513-tf
STRIKE IT rich in your spare
time as a Luzier consultant. No
quotas to meet, no inventory
to k e e p , no te r r ito r y
r e s t r i c t i o n s . Call now
309-962-9155 or write Box 68,
Leroy.
C56-520

HELP
WANTED
Factory Positions
Aluminum
Fabrication Plant

SERVICES

W ANTED

NicholsHom eshieldjnc.
CHATSW ORTH

HOUSEHOLD MAID Wanted.
Unique live-in situation in fine
P e o r i a ho m e. U n u su al
opportunity for individual.
References required. Write,
giving details to Mrs. T.
Foster, One Brockway Drive,
Peoria, 111. 61614.
c513-520
WHAT A wonderful feeling to always have money for new
clothes, vacations, appliances,
furniture, education, etc. etc.,
etc. Avon representatives do you can too! Call 832-4979 or
write box 217, Saunemin.
C513-513
PE R SO N N E L WANTED
Illinois corp. is now taking
applications to expand its
present facilities in this area,
Applicants must be over 25.
good personality and willing to
train and accept responsibility.
A g ric u ltu ra l back g ro u n d
preferred but not required. Pay
$245 weekly or one position at
$15,200 yearly if you qualify.
For interview, apply in person
(n o p h o n e calls, please)
in
c o n f e r e n c e ro o m
McDonald's Restaurant, Rte.
24, Fairbury. Friday, May 14,
at 7:30 p.m. Ask for J. W.
Laycock. This is not a door to
door or traveling sales job.
C56-513
MEN NEEDED to train as semi
drivers Train now to chive semi
tractor trailers, local and over
the road. You can earn high
wages after short training. For
application and interview, call
317-632-1461, or write Safety
Dept., United Systems, Inc,
c/o Motor Freight Terminal
Bldg. 1905 S. Belmont Ave.,
Indianapolis, lnd. 46221.
C56-513

BOAT. 1963 15’ fibergles
Runabout. C om , 25 hp
motor, trailer, alto 40 hp
Mercury motor. All excellent
condition. Phone 692-2428.
c5 13-520

WoriiWi

G eneral Contracting

Stump Rem oval,
Seasoned Firew ood,
Tree Topping

Koith McClure A Sons
309-723-6032

C o lfax, III.

COOLm HO*

Because beef varies in quality more than
any other kind of meat, it's wise to select
beef according to pade. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s pades provide a reliable
guide to meat quality-its tenderness, juiciness
and flavor. The USDA grades are designed to
save you the task of learning to judge beef
quality for yourself.
Although not all meat is graded, a large
percentage is Meat pading is a voluntary
service provided to meat packers and others
who request and pay for the service.
USDA Choice is the p ad e most widely
sold at retail. Choice pade beef is produced
in the peatest volume, and the retailers have
found that this level of quality pleases most
of their customers Some stores offer two
pades--for instance, Choice and Good-so that
consumers can have a choice of quality and

1

p ra w n i

m vm

‘

True! If you have a quickrecovery electric water
'heater, you can cool your
home for less.
The special, low CIPS
water heating rate can
tave you up to 25% of
^ cost of operating yout
conditioner and oth*
•betric homa appl»nC**'
^ your dealer today.
6,11 your nearest CIP*
office

PUBLIC
AUCTION
of Household foods, garden
and shop tools on May 22nd
at 1 p.m. at Piper C ity, on
North Clark Street.

1

Auctioneer - Eugene E . Doran
Sallar - V E R L A C A R L E Y
A m inistratrix of
Lester Edwards Estate

USED CAR SALE
O VER STOCKED!

G ER MA N PO LIC E and
German Sheperd year old
male dog needs a home. Phone
635 3719
*513 520

TREE CUTTING

Cullom, III.

BU Y B E E F A C C 0 R 0 IN G TO G R A 0 E

MISCELLANEOUS

EXCO, INC.

Phone 689-6261

May is b e e f m o n th a n d m any
supermarkets will feature beef steaks at
special prices. Take advantage a t the sales and
start the summer outdoor broiling season
early. Later in the summer, tender steak cuts
that can be grilled outdoors will be in p eater
demand and will cost mote.
It's important to know which steak cuts
are best suited for cooking on the outdoor
grilL The cuts from the less-used muscles
along the back of the animal-the rib and loin
sections- will always be more tender than
those from the active muscles, such as the
shoulder (chuck), flank and round.
Because the most tender cuts are in
greatest demand and make up only a small
proportion of the beef carcass, they
command a higher price than other cuts.
Here is a quick review of the “broilables” :
-Tenderloin or filet mignon is the most
tender of all steaks. It’s boneless, has little fat
an d is u su a lly so ld fo r a higher
price-per-pound than any of the other steaks.
Allow 4 to 6 ounces per person.
Porterhouse if often considered the best POTATO JA C K ETS
steak. It's generally sold at a higher price than H ELP RETAIN NUTRIENTS
any other bone-in steaks. Most porterhouse
To get maximum food value from
steaks will be too large for individual servings, potatoes, cook them whole in their jackets in
but they have a general section of tenderloin as little water as possible. If you must a n
that you can remove and serve separately as them, keep the parings thin. You’ll lose even
filet mignon. Allow 8 to 10 ounces per more nutrients if you cut the potatoes in
serving.
pieces because a pester surface area is
-T-bone is similar in appearance to the exposed. Shorter cooking tim e in a smaller
porterhouse steaks, but with a smaller amount of water will help to reduce the loss.
tenderloin section. For generous servings,
figure on 10 to 12 ounces per person.
Chib, cut from the same section as the TURN STEA K S WITH TONGS
porterhouse and T-bone, has the same large
Regardless of where you prefer to broil
muscle. However, it has no tenderloin. Its your steaks-outdoors or inside- turn them
relatively small size make the club steak well with tongs. A fork pierces the meat and
suited to individual servings.
permits the juices to escape.
-S trip loin, sold as a boneless cut, is a
tender, flavorful steak. It contains the same
large muscle as the porterhouse, T-bone and
chib steaks. Allow 4 to 6 ounces per serving.
HONEY STORAGE TIP
-Sirloin is a large steak, suitable for family
Store honey in a warm, dry place--not in
or party fare. It contains several different th e re frig e ra to r. When liquid honey
muscles and varies in size, shape and bone panulates-a natural process-restore it by
size. To get the most meat for your money, standing the container in a pan of hot water
select a sirloin with a small amount of (140 to 160 depees F.) until all panules
bone--either the wedge or round shape. But dissolve.
for maximum tenderness, buy a sirloin with a
long, fiat bone. Sirloins are frequently cut
into two boneless steaks-top and bottom. CONTROL HOME
The top portion is the better of the two. Plan GARDEN SO IL INSECTS
on 8 to 10 ounces per person for bone-in
Home gardeners am avoid damage from
sirloins
soil insect pests such as wireworm, root
-R ib is a tender, flavorful steak cut from maggots and seed insects Diazinon applied
the rib section. It includes the rib bone. When and worked into the soil will provide
cut two or more ribs thick, it's sold as rib satisfactory control of these soil insects
roast Allow 8 to 10 ounces per person.
Apply a t the rate of one ounce of actual
-R ib eye, a boneless steak with little fat, is diazinon per 1000 square feet of garden area.
cut from the eye or large muscle of the beef This is equal to -4 ounces of- the-25 percent
rib Like the rib steak, it's tender and has a liquid concentrate or 7 ounces of Ihe 14
well-developed flavor. Sometimes, it’s called a percent granules per 1000 square feet.
Delmonico steak. Figure on 4 to 6 ounces per
serving.

7-DAY CALIFORNIA fly and
drive
$259.00. Includes
roundtrip airfare, hotel, rental
c a r an d m any e x tra s .
Adventure Tours & Travel
842-1133, Pontiac
C513-513

T

Akhough USDA M ust is the fineat
meet, it's uaueRy toe
general retail trade,
sometimes find it Bated on the
restaurants and clubs. Prims basf Is
teat cooking-roasting
ww^Hb j .( 0 4 |H»h or h e d h s
dry-best
USDA Choice beef has ftU rtly has
marbling than Prime, but it's stffl o f Mffr
quality. Choice roasts and steaks from the
loin and rib will be tender, juicy a id
flavorful- Like Prime, they’re suited to
(fry-heat cooking. You can also use dry-heat
methods to cook many o f the Ian tender
cuts, such as those from the rump, round and
blade chuck.
-U SD A Good beef pleases thrifty
shoppers becaust it’s somewhat mote lean
than the higher pedes. It’s relatively tender;
but because it has less marbling, it lacks some
o f the juiciness of the higher pades. Although
available but not commonly found on the
retail market, this quality o f beef is
sometimes sold under a “house” brand name
rather than under the USDA pade name.
Moist-heat methods of cooking are best for
this pade.

MAY FEA TU R ES AMERICAN’S
FA V O R ITE M EA T-B EEF

TOUR THE England and
Scotland Islands. Departing
September 14 Host, Father
Nickerson, Cullom, Illinois Ph.
689 4645
c 5 13-819

0 4 2 *5 1 3

CO M M ERCIA L A R E S ID E N T IA L B U ILD IN G
S EP T IC TA N K A T IL E R EP A IR
B A C K H O E A B U LLD O ZIN G
C O N C R ET E A M ASO N RY W ORK
N A TIO N A L M O D U LAR HOM ES

BY RUTH HENSEN

VACATIO N S

i
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FOR SALE

■ * '60 FORD G A LA X IE 500
4 door.
a
a
FG " ? G A L A X ,E 600 2

door hardtop

CMri<* 2

Homes
80 Acres

door 'B l CHEW. X too truck. 4

nara p

speed.

sedan

HAERR

door

'85 FORD FA IR LA N E

- 2 door hardtop

BM

!

«

IB M G A LA X IE BM 4 door>M LINCOLN Continental

• a

REA L ESTATE
Circle D rive
Ph. 692-3245

PRICES SLASHED;
M FORD G A LAXIE SEE J
adporlurdtop
a
4J
a
'M FORD G A LA X IE M B 4 <

door

^

WALTERS FORD SALES
!a

$ • 9 °* 635-3184 ^ j |

a

Chat*worth, III.
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County To Not*
Soil Stewardship
Week May 16 • 23
DEEDS
Virginia E. Johnson. a ad daw. to (tobt. O.
Atbogeat b wf. I t Wn. 1-27-71 $1 ato. P t NR SEA
Sac. 1-388 R X Jcctic Scruff, a widow, to Larry L. Scruff I wf.
it ton. 4-1871 $10 P t SEX StWX 8m . 8 3 8 8 RX
82.80.
g g ^ to Bahlm - rTconvaylng In his indhr. rip t 8 aa apouaa af other to
Harman Sddar 38888 $10 ato. P t 8EXI
RX 881.88
Robt P. Waiter 8 Sarnies
conveying in Ma indhr. rlp t 8 aa qtouta of other to
Michael C. tn d a I w l .j L i a i 1-2-71 $1 L 3 8 8
Marsh's Add. Fbry. RX 8 2 8 8
Msris K. Kirby, a widow to Emma Malaser
7-1-70 |1 L 1 ) I 4 Patton's Add. Fbry. RX
81A08
Rosa Riordsn 8 hue. to Paula Reyn Ian 831-71
$10 WH NWX Sac. 1-288 R X Rosc SiBsibaah (aurviving widow of llcrmen
BiRerbach. dic'd, del) to LucSc Fhmncr 8 Robt
BBUrbcdr 42871 $1 d a Undhr. 1/10th to t in SEX
Sea 31-288 R X Donetd E. Bcucr, 8 wf. to Chartcc A 8 Pctridc
H. Low | t ten. 427-71 $10 d a L 8 lift 8>d8/D of
IWX SEX NWX Boa 18288 RX 84.08
Rosnona 8 Hcrccr, stidosg to Joseph, Jsmcs 8
Ambew Harcar 42871 $1 eta P t EX SINK Sea 28
P t SEX NkVX Sea 28 Pt. IWX 8WK Sea 28384
RX $868
WM—d E. Saw S wf. to Wm. P. Sohaubla 8 wf.
it tan. 42871 $10 d a 8X L 7 Bow 8/D of SIW
Add. Fbry. RX $1.88
(WBIord E. Rom to Edward D. Zimmerman 8 wf.
i t ton. 42871 $10 d a NX L 7 Bow 8/D of SW
Add. Fabbury RX $1.88
Richard Nuaabaum 8 wf. p. tan. to Mdvbi Root
8 wf. Jt ten. 41871 $ 1 0 d a L 1 8 12 Forraet RX
$1868

(W ARRANTY

11.
i ttowaity).
D-wett. 1«. Voetiee, (halt.
—4—d to pay MM am
i (County).
liliiaaii, a , ta itto , tM t, 1 yam
——red to
i (County).
I f t . Skonet (.SXOdeiL
.
aeti to avoid vcctoant. $18 (Sttte)
State)
Oariai 8. V»u#in. 23L Pontiac, loud and
aactive note ImuKtar), 810; charge o* no valid
ante on panon damiaaad vdtan valid Usance
odoaed. 810 (State).
Robin O. Weteon. 10. 8traator. qjvedlna. 810
John K. L M H Pontiac, dbobayad etop eign.
810 (State).
Oanavt E. DuPont 38. Dwight dbobayad (top
•bn. 810 (State).
Robert L. Karcher. 43. Fonaat tpceding $10
a).
Carl D. Cub>n. 18. Chau worth, improper
king, 810 (Chateworth).
Vama E. Enbaa. 48. Forraet (paadlng. $10
).
Rodney —. C—toon. 30. Campat unnar emery
, 810 (Dwi*rt).
Gone 8. Spence. 40. Fairbury, no valid eafaty
,810(Stota).
Craig E. Ifenv 17. Straator, no valid aafaty teat.
810 (State).
■arbara A. Faeat 38. Pontiac. «a«ad to yield at
atop interaection. 810 (Pontiac).
Lyia J. FoStartt, 18. FUnagtn. failed to yield,
•top intareaction, 810 (Mata).
Wan dad L. Oaecfar. 30. CuHom. unsafe
equipment 828 (Suae).
David E. Sendheny 18. Pondac. charge of no
iMntification dbmiaaad on motion of stoW a
attorney.
Rtabard E. Davit IS. Pontiac, (paadlng 820
(Pondac).
Gary G. Hatetrend, 24, Straator, dieoboyad (top
d*i. $10 (Dwight).
Ro m ML Mukmny. 84. Colfax, diaobeyad (top
tim. $10 (Statal.
Samuel Loub Crtdl, 20. Dwight dbordarty
conduct. $28 (Pondac).
D. Adday. 30. Sira
. 828 (Pontiac).
A. Sahiakadaiu. 17. Chanoa.
$18 (Statal.
Paul ML GHiatt 81, Chau worth, disobeyed (top
dpi, 810 (Stvul.
Herbert Wbar. 48. Fabbury. no valid aafaty tact,
810 (Suae).
Jceob C. Abarta. 21, Falrbury, no valid ufaty
te a t$ 10(Stau ).

RuraaB C. Dozier, 44. Stravm. diaobeyad (top
dG t $10 (State).
Rodney T. Obon. 20. Pontiac, Utagal poaataaion
of liquor. $100 (County).
WStlaw EBb, 18. Ponttic, ilMagal r n f i a n of
liquor, $100; charga of to to -'i Ik
parson d
(County).
Gory Lee Spaulding 28. Dwight
$18
(bend forfeiture) (Suet).
Jem— D. Bcytoc, 20, McnvBIc. illegal mufflers,
$10 (SUM).
Stanley R. Jaooto. 24, Chanoe, speeding $18
i).
Elmar P. Salley, 4 8 Forrad, was foundguBty of
d a bench trial oni Thursday
Thu
Court before Darrad H.
M p Halley wee tiekewd on
Mwah 12, 1871. by Fairbury poHoc end had earlier
antorad ■ pica of not guilty and eau— seat
conttnued far bench trial Richard l eott Medal
aetietent atete'i attorney from Bloomington,
la fine of S lS p h se i
(Wends ML K n o tt 84, Fabbury, wee found guBty
of a chord of dsfed lve or iso hrekee at a bench trial
in Mtghtratc Court before Darrad H. Reno.
ewgb b cw judge. She had been tick seed by Fdrbssry
potto* on March 6, 1871, and hod entered a plea of
not guBty. Ceum wee aontinu—i to thb day.
Rich—d SeoCt, qaac lel amb tant stew 's attorney,
p ro secu te d for the peopts and defendant
rapracantod harwH. She was fined $10 phsa coats.
O tis IV. (Welch, SO. Pontiac, failed to yield rt*rt
of any turning left, 828 (bond forfehura) (State).
Iran i R . Zaun. 33. Straator. diaobeyad traffic
control device, $10 (State).
Wssvh RBcy. 32. Pontiac, dfimprop— becking
$10 (Pontiac).
Rich—d A . H—nick. Jr., 10, Straator, dbobeyed
Mop sign. $10 (Stew ).
R id s—d E . Hahn, J t., 22. Saunambi, dlegal
mufftars, $10 (8WW).
iomph D. Roberts, 17. Saunambi. dbobeyed
Mop sign. $10 (Swto).
WBli—n R . Reynolds. 17, Pontiac, cpccdkig $10;
.8 1 0 (Stott).
( h e r d P. Oftman. 28. Pontiac, no valid safety
tact. 810 (Stott).
End liana t cucido, 2 8 Pontiac, no whaal tax
■tick—, $10 (Pontiac).
RaotoR J. Bohm. 17. Pontbc. speeding 810
(Pontiifl).
Elm — R . Ib ith , 37, Pontiac, dbobeyed stop

tipi. $10 (Stott).
David N. I
18, Pontiac, dtoobeyad stop sign.

810 (Stttv).
(WMivm Web. 21. Dwight, ille w l <
of liquor, $ 10 8 ch—ga of too
iBamiwad on motion of ssms's attorney (Sh—ffTa
Dept.).

GENERAL DIVISION
Addt Judge
Sharon Morris. 21, Pontiac,
in Oanaral
i of Circuit Coast Mley 4 on e charge of
end vbe mntonced to 1 to 2X years in the
Stoto Raformatory
(Woman, DwMit.
Dwight. COn
____ __for
_ ______
w.v
l3
Rayy to forging’the name of
M titA . (Webb to a chock drtad 4871 In the sum
°" * • ■“ * "* Pantiae peyahis to
the —d—of harasN and raquaatad to ha -baa—d on
Allan
Alton Sonny Bachman, J 1, Chateworth,
appmmd In G-wml DMbon of Cbvuit Court Mtoy 4
rape. MA stoi mfuaad to wviva hb
1provaautod by an Indictment returned by
a grand lory and (ha towrga by woy of an
information
n s e s d s ___
e k e___
d and the m att- will ba
Brought before the pestd Jury.

Soil Stewardship Week, c nationwide
obaervenoe which placet emphasis on man’s
obiipttion to God as stewards of the soil, and
other related resources, will be observed
locally May 16-23, according to Harold
Stahler, chairman, Livingston county Soil and
Water Conservation district
“ The World and They That Dwell
Therein,” theme of this year’s observance,
undm eores the reaponebility which each
citizen has in fulfilling his or her role ss
caretaker of the realm.
The Livingston county Soil and Water
C onservation district and tom e 3,000
companion districts throughout the nation,
a lo n g w ith their state and national
association a, are sponsoring the event for the
17th conmcutive year.
The Livingston county Soil and Water
Conservation district will distribute to
churches a t all faiths p ropem blanks, bulletin
in s e rts , posters and booklets created
particularly for this year's observance.
The materials were prepared by the
N a tio n a l A ssociation of Conservation
Districts, in consultation with a Soil
Stewardship Advisory committee composed
of leading churchmen in the nation.
Members of the Livingston county Soil
and Water Conservation district are Harold
Stahler, Odell; James Goold, Fairbury; Boyd
Hummel, Chatsworth; Richard Boundy,
Emington, and Howard Jenkins, Streator.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Jem - H. Sabot. Fbry. 8 PhyiHe A. Stahla.
Famed 42871.
Jamas E. Johnson 8 Ebon or M. FsSsrs, both of
Kankakaa 42871.
Gaord C. Rdchtwrdt. JcBd 8 Donna ML (Ward.
Pontiac 427-71.
Doudd E. Schnaanwn, R.R. 3 8 Peggie K.
Tminor, Comafl 83871.
Livingston county residents purchased a
Robt L Jorwen, Redwood Manor 8 NUr)orie A.
total of $59,799 in series E and H United
Zogg Ode8 43871.
Randolph F. (Wait Format 8 Diana Mode Sutes savings bonds in March, according to
R E. Vogelsinger, Pontiac, county chairman
Opsonddt Fabbury 43871.
Floyd F. Matthews. Lake Villi 8 Frano— A. of the savings bonds committee.
Whim. 838 f t . North 8871.
Illinois sales were $31,056,496, according
Jam— A. CoSbta, Kankaboe 8 Carol A. Sorry, to Clarence S. Sochowski, market director of
r 8871.
the Treasury sayings bonds division, up 26.2
percent over last March.
MARRIAGES
Illinois sales represented 6.1 percent of the
Alberto ML Kbhm. Odefl 8 Roland M. Kinato.
national total of $513,000,000 and in the
Format 4871.
Lola l an chan. Chanoe 8 Ra$h Knopp, first three months equal 28.6 percent of the
1971 goal of $313,600,000. National sales of
Homewood 81871.
Rutii PoBey. Greenwood Ind. 8 Qeytbi Y -glii. tones E bonds - which will have been on sale
Grid. Greenwood Ind 417-71.
for 30 years on May 1 - amounted to
Susan Greg—bh, Roakford 8 Wm. Feaht, $488,000,000 in March, the highest for any
Pontiac, Fort Mtyw, Va 43871.
month since January 1946 and 18 percent
Donors ShariB. QridMry 8 Tarry Hinton, above March 1970.
, Kankakee 42471.
toffmen. Ovdght 8 OoeaM Gmatey,
Aurora, Durham, N.C. 42471.
C—kie BarrI—. Mtobeee Perk I
Pontiac. Oklake is- Cky, Okla 48471.
e).
MMnonk, Mkiank 81-71.
Connie L WUson va Retoh E. Wilton. Pontiac in
Chancery (Divorce).
Pontiac. Camp LaJeune. HjC. 81-71.
Prana— Sunn—I. Str. va Gordon Sunncn In
Chen aery (Divorce).
DIVORCES
PMridt f t . PesreB, Pontiac,
Juno Ann MWtar va H—ray Wm. MSB- In
from Fiancee ML FerreB, on 427-71.
Chancery (Divorce).
John C Dixon, Pontioa. was panted a dtoorae
Fairbury Hocpittl va Keith 8 Jeanne KBtting,
from Patricia Dixon, El Monte, CaHf. on 42871.
M rbury 8m Cl Cosnpft 841.13 8 Costa Thomas R.
A (Bvorce wee panted to Clara ML Btiskeia. Casa D.DX Pontiac va V—non L 8 Batty Smith,
Forrest from Jamm E. Stiakah, Forrest on 82871. Pontiac 8m Cl CompIt $100.00 and costs.
Fairbury Hoapitol re. Jerry 8 Cl—a Runyon
BIRTHS
Fabbury 8m a Compit. $441.80 8 oosti.
TO MR. $ MR8 D—mb Tl
843 N. Mtabi.
Fabbury Hoapitol va Earl 8 Daiphia Weakman.
d—jghtor 42471.
Forraet 8m a ComplL 822888 8 oocto.
Jam a ASan. Fdrbury, i
82871.
Stove Howell Chets, va Bob Hubfy, Chats Sm
Richard
a Comp* $860.08
42871.
RabL Mitirlnion va Sue Ann Metoinson In
Miehaal Beach. 808 N. V-miBion. con 82871.
1(Divorce).
Jamas Osb—n. 8 7 W. South, dieghtor 42871.
Thomas HuxttMa 833 8. Madsen.asm 43871.
Michael Stools, Fabbury, son 43871.
Jam - Dranefeldt. Dwi#rt. eon 83871.
WiBtam KaBeg Emington. b s R tii 81-71.
Jamas Seveafy, OdM. daugbtoa 81-71.
Janas Cefy—. Redwood Men—, toughtor 81-71.
Eugene Jentry. Chanoe. tieoghtor 81-71.
Eugene Denick. Fabbury. daiw ht- 81-71.

County People Buy
$59,799 In Bonds

w

w

^fa irb u ry
H O S P IT A L
N O T E S
TUESDAY, May 4
Admitted:
Aloysius Soman, Fairbury, Medical; Min
D o n Pena, Fairbury, Medical; William
Wallenstein, Fairbury, Accident; M is Faye
Shafer, Chatsworth, Medical; Mrs. Starr
Williams, Forrest, Surgical; M is Marilyn
Ke lieher, Fairbury, Surgical; Richard Gillette,
Chatsworth, Surgical.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Patti Sisco, M is Cynthia Rodrigues,
LeRoy Rodrigues, Miss Anna Lara, Mrs.
Eugene Denick and daughter, Fairbury;
Clifford Clapp, Cabery; Miss Linda Anderson,
Forrest; M is Mari McGiUen. R antoul
WEDNESDAY, May 5
Admitted:
Mrs. Edna Crews, Chatsworth, Medical;
Roy E. Clutter, Chatsworth, Medical; William
Henry Sr., Pontiac, Surgical.
Dismistod:
Mrs. Lydia Kraeb, Gilman; Mrs Patricia
Maffett, Mrs. Catherine Hamilton, Mrs.
Sherry Murray, Fairbury.
THURSDAY, May 6
Admitted:
Edward Mayhall, Fairbury, Surgical; Mrs.
Ruby Walters, Strewn, Medical; Chris Huette
Sr., Fairbury, Medical; Mrs Lula Hahn,
Cullom, Medical; Mrs. Doris Gouge, Fairbury,
SurgicaL
Dismissed:
Keith Amstuta, Forrest; Mrs. Ruth King
Piper City; Richard Gillette, Chatsworth; Mn.
Marilyn Monroe, Chenoa; Miss Marilyn
Ke lie her. Fairbury.
FRIDAY, May 7
Admitted:
Mrs. Minnie Nylander, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs Hazel Travis, Fairbury, Medical.
Dismissed:
William Henry Sr., Pontiac; Miss Mary
Knight, Lexington; William Brady, Mrs. Betty
Ricketts. Fairbury.
SATURDAY, May 0
None admitted.
Dismissed:
Doris Gouge, Fairbury; Gene Metz,
F o rre s t; J o h n M arsh, R o y Clutter,
Chatsworth.

, The Chatsworth
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Appal, Ewalt To
Koy Posh With
County Crop Board

TO HOLD ORAHAM CRUSADE
IN CHICAGO JUNE 3-13
B illy Ckaham w ill oonduct a Qruatde at
M cCorm ick Pteoa la Chicago from June 3
through I S The Crusade meeting. ^
be
held nightly at 7 :3 0 w ith the exception o f
Sunday, June 6 and 13, w hm the Cruzode
m atting w ill be held at 3 p m .
Free tickets fo r an the m aetiay
Robert Appel, MenriDe, has bam
available upon request A bo, there w ill be
chairm an o f the Liringrto o county CRO P
b u m b aring the F irst Baptist church,
board and R o y Ew alt o f rural Pontiac has
Pontiac, an Monday, June 7, at 4 :3 0 p m . bean named rem fw iyi director fo r the
The bus ticket is $3.50.
program fo r 1971. There announcements
Anyone desiring either tickets fo r the wore made at th t executive committee
Crusade m eeting or bus tickets should
masting bald on May 3 at the P in t United
contact Rev. A1 Hilding at 048 6 05 9.
Methodist church in Pontiac.
Other a ttk m * are: Rev. G lm n Strang of
the F irst United Praabytarian church, Pontiac,
n cre ta ry ; Howard R oth, Pontiac, executive
SUNDAY, May 9
secretary o f the Farm Bureau, treasurer; Rev.
Admitted:
G bnn Ioder o f the F irst United Methodist
Mrs. Harriet Meenen, Forrest, Medical; church, p ub licity director; James Goold,
Wayne Runyon, Fairbury, Accident; Dana Fairb u ry, chairm an o f Friendship A cres; Rev.
Kuster, Pontiac, Accident; Miss Cheryl Riggs, G e o rg e R u s s e ll, F a ir b u r y , C R O P
Chenoa, Accident; M in Helm Stork, Forrest, representative to the United Fund.
Medical; Mrs. Vara Wager, Fairbury, Martini.
R e v . Low ell Brown o f Springfield,
Alan Hambouger, Morton Grove, Accident; executive director fo r CRO P for the state o f
Mrs. Brenda Runyon, Fairbury, Accident; Illin o is, was present at the meeting to hate in
Kerin Todd Hurt, Chatsworth, SurgicaL
planning the CRO P drive in the fa ll o f 1971.
Dism im d:
September 19 was set at CRO P Sunday
Mrs. Zalma Schbeter, Colfax; Jeffery w ith a kick-o ff dinner masting on Monday,
Weber, Mrs. Ernest Hofmann and baby boy, Sept. 20, at the F irst United Methodist
Fairbury.
church at Pontiac.
A «-m peiyi organisational meeting w ill be
MONDAY, May 10
held Ju ly 12 at 0 o'clock for a ll workers to
Admitted:
Mrs. Roeedab Ritsmiller, Gilman, Medical; taka part in the (hive in the campaiy i ret fo r
Kenneth Range, Chenoa, Medical; Mn. Ruth the steak o f September 19.
Rev. Brown reported that CRO P is now
Kewley, Piper City, Medical; Mn. Verna
extending help to parsons in need in
Howes, Fairbury, Medical; Bias Mebs,
approxim ately 2 0 countries around the
Burbury, Medical.
w orld. Tw enty percent o f CRO P fund* go fo r
Dim ined:
food fo r (Mtoster situations and much o f the
Aan hhmbouger, Morton Oove; Mn.
profyam b m t up on a kind of self-help
tydia thab, Rjrrest
propam . Rev. Brow n abo related that CRO P
is abb to m att only one-tenth o f the
legitim ate requests that oome to the national
F A IR B U R Y H O SPITA L
C R O P board fo r help.
B IR T H S

To Mr. and Mn. Ernest Hofmann,
Fairbury, Thursday, May 6 , at 3:21 p.m., an
8 lb. 8 os. boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Offill, Forrest,
Thursday, May 6 , at 5:33 p.m., a 6 lb. 2 os,
girl.
To Mr. and Mn. Ronald Hindman,
Kemp ton, Sunday, May 9, at 3:30 asn., an 8
lb. 13 os. boy.

Chooses
“ go anywhere”
heating system

W A L K IN G .
“Wyoming Walk4
Rapids to Kansas
They were E|
Wyoming, one
department stor^
wearing apparel
their walk on Jut
the distance fror

Household & Antique

AUCTION

DEATHS
PNlip P. Cleary. OdaM 48871.
Mrs. Hans (Emma) Anderson. D w i*t 427-71.
William H. Wing, Pontiac 48871.
Mia Fred (Barthe) imaker, Fabbury 42871.
Mta Guy (Agtoa ML) MateIn. Sweater 82871.
Mbv Dora Jocat, Sun City. Aria (Rutte rly af
Dwight) 42871.
CMra 8. Ruddy. Pontioa 42871.
Rfca John (Cath-ino) Quest. Strewn 82871.
Ray Spraggon. Rtothttont 83871.
Rtotfc L. Lade, infant son af Donald 8 Carolyn
Lade, Chatsworth 43871.
43871.
John J.
El
8271

(DoiJe)
1-71.
Pontiac 81-71.
Ind. (Formerly of Oridtoyl
18 2 7 1 .

COURT PROCEEDINGS
liwie O. Martin ve John E. M—tin hi

s

m

JEANS SHIRTS
KNITS BELTS
SW IMWEAR

By Peg Johnson
Three exponents og
passed through this
way from Wyoming, |
Grand Rapids) to T
They expect to
Harry Truman as a fil

Sat., May 15

12 Noon Sharp
202 W. Elm S t , Fairbury
A N TIQ U ES

Oval coffee table, end table, carved wood
■half dock, snack chair, 2 straight back
chairs, floor shelves, wicker easy chair,
china cabinet, plats and cup racks, chest of
(hewers with wall m inor, small bench,
several small wall shelves, Japanese musical
.tea pot, kero tone lam p wall mounted
kerosene lam p lamp wall bracket, carved
picture frames, rug frame, floor model
radio, wicker bun servers, ladies purge, bed,
model of ox cart, drop leaf desk, wanning
oven, portable kerosene stove, curtain
stretchers, old books, flourentine plates
with small saucers and chopping dish,
german serving dish, miac. cut glass, many
unique cups ft toucan, and other selected
china items too numerous to mention.
FU R N IT U R E

m

SU PPLEM EN T T O : T h t Fairbury Blada, T h t Forraat
Plaindeater, The Culkxn Chronicle.
IS SU ES O F NIAY 13-14. $071

Zenith TV, several book raws, sofa and
chair, m assing stand, and table, chain,
e le c tr ic heated foot stool, buffet,
occasional tab)#, hall tree, dresser, chests,
day bad, bad, towing cabinet, rocking chair,
hole d isk , table lamps, floor lamp,
12x12 rug 9x12 rug, throw rugs, vacuum
e le a n e r, k itc h e n ta b le ft chairs,
combination gas and wood oookstove,
refrigerator, 4 iron skillets, alum , tefflon
skillets, miac. kitchen wares and item s, hand
tools; books, clothing item s, bedding,
towels, linens, and many intonating items
too numerous to mention.

Electric heating is your best choice. One
good reason is it offers the electric furnace,
along with four other types of electric
heating systems.
You can locate your electric heating system
just about anywhere in your home. In the
ceiling, in the w alls, in a closet, in the
baseboards, under the sta irs-even in the
attic. Forget about flues and outside vents.
C all your nearest C IP S office now. A sk for
a free operating cost estimate. A sk about the
special, low C IP S electric heating rate and
how you can qualify for the C IP S cash
installation allowance. Up to $300.

M Y R T L E L E S T E R OWNER

m t m a tu m
MADISON ST*

AUCTION EER - A C . Ekaek
CASHIER

i p rw iw m y

CENTRAL ILUNO IB PUBLIC OERVICE COMRANY

C L E R K - Obr M W
A TTO R N EYS

i 3.

............................... .......................................

•

Everyone talks ab
one can really do mud
who wants to. It has!
There was just enoua
relief to the farmers]
shine. Thera were eve|
in evidence Monday.
1
You've heard o f |
burning the flag of
believe in stealing a |
American Flag and
banner along with thd
in place was recent!)|
only been up a short i
night so that they
over the weekend t
That tuna has
sophomores will be
rings today, Thu
day and because o f i
for teenagers was puf
more interesting b
how long it takes
wearing it.
That tim e for
doe— e ll o f the tim ej
w ill be a mad rush
You aan really tail i
for the season w ith i
and the dime store I
wet— and Conlbaarsl
of the sun tan lotion. I

